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MajxrwelX*s 
“ Favorite ” 

Churn.

You’ll Be Delighted= NO SPAVINS ==
The

minutes, 
as quick.
Detailed Into a 
sent free to hors

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.
FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont.

nosslble Spavin can be cured in a; 
»s, Splints and Ringbones just 

painful^ and never has failed. with ourifllppi 

W
se owners. new met

Metallic 
Ceilings 
and WallsHOME WORK >1

spre time. \Ve furnish Automatic Knitting Ma
chines free to shareholders, supply yarn free and uav 
for work as sent in. I >i.lance no hindrance. You can 
easily earn good wages. Write us at once. Deer 
A, The Pboii.b < Knittini; Syndicate, Limited, 
Toronto, Canada.

Bec;use they make a 
beautiful finish, most 

artistic in effect and also lasting—not needing 
to be renewed.

They give fire-proof protection, arc strictly 
sanitary and are most moderate in cost.

We show almost countless handsome de
signs, and furnish estimates when outline of 
walls and ceilings, giving measurements, are

Design No. 417

IMiXL
I

Homo Owners bhoulil tJeo 
OOMBAULT'8

Caustic 
Balsam

Patent Foot and Lever LIST i
No. Holds

5 iSIS!?:1
* lfl " 9to? "
! S !! s,° ? “« * " Sir U'
6 80 " 6 to li "

8 to 90 "
Superior In Workmanship and Finish

Patented Steel Roller

Metallic Roofing Co.fha fire at French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 
POSITIVE CURE.

Improved Steel Preme g LIMITED

Cor. King and Dufferln Sts , Toronto
«0 »

Prepare-?
exclusive-
Qomhfiu i

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS 
St. Mary's. Ontario, Canada. “Joliette”

Grinders
Govern
ment htud Farmer's low Handy Wasons-1®

ft
nur-rnscots ÀLLCAUTERi~oir rmian

u„ „ T:.«
SSSSSfr»
^nln5.U^VhEr5î.°tt,toilîZfi.«"''

any Uniment cr apavln core mixture ever made.

^^B88S9
TOPODtO.ODf.

Wide-Tire Wheels
Made to fit any axle.

Highest Award 
of Paris and
Chicago.

Sold on

They are lighter, 11ronger and 
much cheaper than wooden

Wrought Iren Wheels 
with Wide lires trial and fully 

guaranteed. Don't buy 
until you have teen our 

- latest improve me
" Send for Cataio

should be
used by every farmer, in fact 
bv everyone who has a wagon. amt I*

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
Dept. A. TORONTO, ONT. S. VESSOT & CO., Joli!F9TTB'

Office of Publication « - Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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SHAWANOO »• ÿ.i 
HILL ....Dr. Hess’ Stock Food Hava for Sale
flock ...

o/ Ootavolda ewes.
WILL MAKE MONEY FOR YOU

It Is a scientific compound^of the essentla^aisments that are Laeklngjnjhe

It produces flesh by compelling the system to do its best. 
It permits no food to pass off undigested.
It wards off diseases.

JOHN RAWLINGS,
Fort», G.T.R. RAVENS WOOD P.O.

& It is called a food for want of a better name.
It is not exactly a medicine, nor a substitute for hay and 

grain and other foods.
It is both nutritious and curative.

stimulant, but a tonic.
It aids the digestion, and thereby gets the most muscle 

and fit and milk and wool out of the various foods that the 
horses and hogs and cows and sheep eat.

YORKSHIRES and BERKSMIRES
Boers and Sows both breeds, three months old. 
Boers fit for service. Sows reedy

pig. All str-clt of the Urge lengthy sn 
d registered. Correspondence Solicited.
JAHES A. RUSSELL,

Precious Corners

to breed. Sows
It is not a

M'
Ontsrlo

W Mb. Sack, 65c.: 18-lb. Sack, SLOP
Sold 1» dealers, o, addie»-THE GREIG MEG. CO., MONTREAL 
For the asking we will mail you our 64-p. e Veterinary Book, which 

tolls you how to doctor your own stock.

“Nether Lea”
Ayrshire Cattle. York- Àf 

shire and Berkshire A|J 
Swine, Rcugh-Coated 1011 
Collies.Dr. Hess & Clark, Ashland, Ohio, U.S.A. 3 Choice young Bulls by 

the noted bull "Matchless." 
8 by the "Wee Karl Imp.” 
A few choice young Berik-

young Sows to farrow' in April, a litter of pups now 
ready by " Roaeneeth” and out of "Perfection’s Queen 
Imp." Write for prices.

shire Boers andTREES TREES TREES
We have a full line of Fruit and Ornamental TREES for Spring,

1901, at lowest possible prices.
HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS’ ORDERS 

Farmers wishing to buy first-class stock, absolutely First Hand and 
without paying- commission to agents should write 
to us at once for a catalogue and price list. Don’t wait until the last minute, 
as you will be disappointed. Place orders early and secure the varieties you 
want. Correspondence Solicited.

T. D. McCALLUM, Danville, Que.

Lachlne Rapide Farm
AYRSHIBES

Reinforced by a recent importation of SO cows, 8 bulls 
and a number of calves, selected from noted Scotch 
herds, end including the mile and female champions 
at leading Scottish shows this year ; first prises, Lon
don, Toronto and Ottawa.

Yoaej Balls and Heifers for sale, bred from high 
class imported stock.

WINONA NURSERY CO.. Winona, Ontario ROBERT HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. BreederBi“dortePB LACHINB RAPIDS, QUE.

Mammoth Bronte, White Holland and Narragansett

Showed ten Turkeys at Toronto industrial, winning 
6 firsts, 8 seconds, and 8 thirds. Also PEKIN 
DUCKS, EMBDEN GKKSK and OXFORD 
SHEEP.-A. ELLIOT. Pond Mille, Ont-

PINE GROVE STOCK 
FARM.

Rockland, Ont.
On the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways.
Special bargains on young bulls of 

.apericr merit and select Scotch breed
ing. thick young heifers at the

Ayrehlres, Jerseys, Shropshire 
jheep, and Clydesdale Horses.

Post Office, Telegraph Office, and 
Steamboat Landing, Book land, Ont., 
on tbs C.P.R.

LAURENTIAN STOCK and 
DAIRY FARM,

North Nation Mills, Quo.
Ayrehlree, Imported and home-bred 

herd heeded by Imported Tam Olen 
find. No. 1310 D. A. H. J. Jerseys 
all of ' u.- celebrated St. Lambert family ; 
herd heeded by Ltagar Poêla of St. 
Anne's 15704 A.J.C.C. Berkshire 
Pigs. Young 
breeds for srle.

i '

BRONZE TURKEYS
30 pair bred from the sweepstike maic at 

(,uelpn Winter Fair—5a 8ror.iecn exhibition 
-and from son of sweepstake male at Inter

national Show, Toronto, Jan. ’99 ; the two 
largest exhibits of turkeys held in Canada.

all rba above

Poor Office, Telegraph Office, and 
Railway Station, North Hatton Mills. 
P.Q., on tbs C.P.R.

J. W. BARNET, A. B. 8GBBYBB,
Manager

Pure-bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle. I BREED MY WINNERS

W. J. BELL, - Angus, Ont.
LARGEST AND MOST

BXPBNSIVI IMPOR
TATION IM AMERICA.

Bred for the dairy with grand coeetiluthn, and 
champion prize record* awarded th'tn in Scotland end 
England. Sweepstakes herd Montreal, Toronto, 
Loudon, and Ottawa in 1887 ; also Toronto, INTO 
Award-d four years in succession herd prize at 
Ottawa's great exhibition, and special gold medal ; at 
Montreal, herd twite and W. W. Ogilvie’s special 
$100 00 prizi. Their individual prize records ate of 
the same distinguished honors at the. four years 
their exhibition career. Stock all ages for sale and 
at prices in reach of all.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood P.O., Out.

Offers lor sale at Moderate Prices:

II Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

36 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

46 Home-bred Cows and Heifers. 
18 Home-bred Bulls.

of

Maple Ortie R. 0. STEADY, 
Ayrshire Stock First

Brockvllle Oil.LYN, ONT.
Lia* G.T.R. Bos TN.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
are acknowledged to be the best type of bacon hog to 
produce the ideal carcass for the best English trade. 
CHAMPIONSHIP H„RD AT TORONTO 1N- 
DUSTR.AL EXHIBITION FOR NINE YEARS 
also sweepstakes on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Win
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of aUfereat 
age* Our prices are reasonable and the quality is guar
anteed to be choice. Write

CATALOGUE* ON APPLICATION.

K.
51. ■ R.R. Stations :

Claremont on the C.P.R. 
Ptekertng on the O.T.B.

*a Mil» Last of Toronto
BRET20UR * SAUNDERS.

Burford. Ontario.

▼<r
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The Transportation Problem ls yet forthcoming. Mr. Crawford, we think, voiced 
p h.v„ __ . . , the feeling of the great mass of the farmers of this

deal with this t,” 77 t meS '° C0Dn,ry ln re*ard 10 thls ”hen he stated that
fo loTn o« .hêr7„ tt, 7 7 'he G°Vernment s»onId regnlate freight rates both on 
7 " °0t Whe:7 th* Canadian ,he ocean and on the railways. This appears to be the farme Is hampered by unfair railway only way of obtaining a satisfactory solution to this

In Canada and the United States, Anil ,IU mo" ° 7 ”° "yî"” "“P! by * b°dy w,lh P°"«

sxs *iE£ EFMississippi, 56c. to 80c are the fiacres Then ' railways shonld prosper and make a fair profit on

JiïaîÆï.i.r.sr-„
ft, v ,, . . being focussed In one direction, and that is in de-

r^-r3rrf~ sasssssarwsr - ■ ïïrr oT :: srass.'ssr
Boston, than from Chicago. Then the freight on „ 
cattle from Toronto to St. John, Portland or Boston___ 1 thls conven‘l°n of Ontario farmers, repre-
r.V,er ôyeerC"eâdi‘.m " “ “ft “ the Chlcag° «»"»'« Ktt O^SJÏÏTSSffl take' 
7,1,77 r T* ™1,way*' Then ln addltlon *mmedlate «cion for the purpose of placing Canadian 
to this the Canadian shipper meets with another set- farmers In at least as good a position as their Amerl- 
back at the seaboard. During the past season at cer- can,riv,aIs in the matter of transporting their products 
tain times It has cost from *5 to $8 per head more to *7“ 7,7 Ear0Pea° “arket : a”d that, to
ship from Canadian port, to Great Britain than from forthcoming tSZ STS'dS!&1SS^ for 

merlcan ports. Thus the Canadian farmer Is hand!- the appointment of a commission which shall ha've 
capped all along the way and It Is time these dlsablll- J“U P°wer *0 regulate and control freight rates on 
ties were removed. All this extra freight comes back Caaadla° railways, and the allotment of space and 
on the producer and puts him In a position that he „.rge8 foJ tke aame ,n ah,Ps salling from Canadian 
cannot compete successfully with producers to the tothV Dmlnlon^rnmen,9 ™m°a ^

But.ha, 1.7 a , Traly the f°r action ha, arrived. Our poll-

* -—-œ

TO

are more

same
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aüd ,tbere ““ be, ”° two opinions some modified form be copied by every farmer. At 

don^in the tot“es“ofT C^‘ dT“{h"* ““fj*

sSSSSkirS^i^r z&zttsïsxxsz.r.rs«“rb“,T.r,2s sv'r^r.:; frthat we can sec why it should not be granted at the energetic manager mÏ ? B Ketchin 7 
coming session of the House of Commons. Let our 8 ’ J ^etcnen.
legislators come to the rescue of the producer in this 
matter, and in doing so there need be no antagonism 
to our railways. All that our people are asking is 
fair play, which should be granted without question. Public Auction Sales

Arrangements Completed for Sales at 
Guelph and Ottawa

The next Important event In live stock circles Is 
the coming auction sales. These will be held at

JÏSM SK-ÆS Er? “rr
met, the visitors enjoyed a most pleasant outV to b„e..rnlea aad regulations governing the sale. The 
Dentonia Park Farm, the property of Mr W E H ocal committee looking after the Ottawa sale also

ssasswjür’*”ttSMSfiSBSs.aassf11’
Dentonia Park Farm Is now well known In all parts rJn w??1.11** .a°,n!m°usly elec,ed Hon-

of the Dominion. A work Is being carried on there =nH ivt^ ^ w ‘ît0 ?ler °t ,AgrJ?alînye' as,chairman, 
by Mr. Massey that cannot bnt be of great benefit to I^ds0,n' I,lve s,ock Commissioner, as
the country at large, and to the farmers In the lm- cnhnH^ârVat th^/F'd ^ “"T promln<nt a*r‘- 
mediate vicinity. Everything that money can do In „ i i *.î 1 their head goes a long way towards
the way of suitable buildings, modern equipment etc ?,nr ng tbe snccess °f tbase sales. Mr. A. P. Wester-
ls being done to make Dentonia P.rk F™rm thor: ’ *7 “'.‘I* llve ,s,ock «ssocl.tions, will
onghly np-to-date and efficient In everything required ôffirûî» m®' IF '"1™. s‘„s' , These three
to carry on practical agriculture in the very ben wav °,® 1 t ’ 7 Mr' Hfnry Wad,e- R«S‘Strar of Live
Many farmers are of the opinion that when weal'hv ?tOCk form. ,b? execalive committee. The secretary 
business men undertake to farm they do so merely as 8 t0 re“ Xe entries and breeders should
a pastime, and for the pleasure they hope to derive .m" ‘"r7 ,*S p?sslh,1lc *? aa 10 P«-
from It. While this view Is correct In many In r! 01 sale beln8 distributed In good
stances It Is not the case with Mr. Massey. While arraa8ements for the sales are
h“sdfarmlngeor^rn.u0ns,rhe ““he “bus'ineM^fo/Th” fhdFucêeis Is °°r dlsplay Into “hem

ûr^whlcbbè’lhun noMwr„Xeya s^lT,””] The *° ,h'SDC«“

city trade In pasteurized and certified milk and cream f.,?F Pn d“i 3l h' “ e, Tb.)a ™eelln8 •• always 
for which high prices are being received. attended by prominent breeders from all parts

But to return to the visitors. They were taken ?* lbec0,1”try and should help to swell the number of 
first to the poultry house, a model In every respect bayars an,d “1,e” at the sale very materially. The Ex-
and splendidly adapted for the purposes forwhkh It chanvfnvthe'dii**0'?‘ha.ve, *c,'d v'ry wl5ely In 
Is Intended. It contained a number of fine specimens ÎSi q, and place of the annual meeting so 
of the varions utility breeds of poultry. Th" fish i Jn P 1 1 “embers to be present at the sale. A 
hatchery was next visited and proved most interest- * ?“ .‘F ln connection with the
ing. But what Interested the breeders most was the A^nrLlnn ‘ A. L F .Ayrsbire, Breeders1Jerseys, of which Dentonia Park Farm has not a few he? n i. h' anrmal meeting
and these of very fine quality. The Ayrshires were ° » ° Toronto was decided to hold this
also given some attention, but we dr not think they ent A^rThTrelfeMde^h1™* ' A Dn“ber of Promln" 
had the effect of winning any of tie visitors from ®nt Ayrsb*‘e breeders have expressed a strong desire
their first love. While In the cattle jams, the visitors Hme of the safe "."nd **«,7 wg.tfl 0t*aw?,dnrln* tbe 
took a look at the dairy and the sterilizing rooms !.. * th®, sale, and we think there shomd be no hes- 
where milk and cream are bottled for the city milk tancy on tbe parl of lbe directors In granting their re- 
trade. Everything possible Is being done In this con- wl' „ . . , .
nectlon to ensure pure, clean and wholesome milk have ,fke a, somewhat decided stand In favor

We have not space to give further details A trio “nVkf* UCl 0a 8llea and we boPe »nd believe they 
to Dentonia Park Farm is an education that the aver mev tJu tbey can.not b* made ‘he sue
age farmer does not get everyday. Of course the “aa they ought to be If our breeders stand aloof from 
average farmer would not be able to make the expen 2ïït V W‘“ pay ,eTcry bny« and seller of good 
dltures that Mr. Massey is making In every case ^but Ü ? , d *vfryXn.l lnterested ln promoting the live 
thrre are many things such as the ventilation system 8l0Cl ‘oterestsof the country to take an active part In 
In the stables, the plans for storing and carrying out SDC7!L,° ,thefe anc“on «ales. The
the manure, the poul-y house, etc., which could In Meu-lfied iith^m ^.r.fîheyNm”^“so'm^h

Jersey Breeders Visit Dentonia 
Park Farm
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Great Britain and the United State, b I. ™ „ *2 on? falrv llnes “ ”°Hd be snlcldal on the part of 
every year with i. creaslne success Fven the S?a ?“r da rymen not 10 exert themselves to maintain and 
American, are t.ti„g thegmatt« no « 2>Ln ‘h !£.pr0Ve npon ‘he of onr dairy products.
Pore-Bred Stock columns. Let nstiten.^ne aLdâ” Cann0t ^ any goln* backward or standing

thete f J?aklng tke coml"K sales such a success that 
their further continuance will be assured for all time 
to come.

still.

There are several questions of Importance for our 
dairymen to deal with bearing upon Improve
ment In quality. One of the greatest of these 
is maintaining our cheese factories and creameries 
in proper sanitary condition. It Is all too true that 
the great bulk of the factories In operation to-day are 
very far from what they ought to be In the way of

Æ?wa-a-ss F”convention of the Dairymen's Association of Pastern rin^’i l2e care of the mllk. though an old
Ontario takes place at Smith's Palls. Next week the 1, "needed” ftKn yT'^etmany

Q-<

Some Questions for Dairymen

.

I
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What Skill Can Do from the time the calves are dropped the Idea of 
growth la kept constantly In mind. Not that they 

Onr Illustration this .reek Is a rather notable one. arc forced In an nnnat—al, hot-honse style, but by 
It is that of the best animal, any age or breed, shown the judlclons nse of flesh-forming foods from ‘calf- 
at the Provincial Winter Fair held last month at hood’ the youngster Is gradually grown Into the 
Guelph. Mr. Ja ie- Leask, the exhibitor of this superb beef form that characterizes the bovine of the 
heifer, has a wl'i' upjtatlon as a breeder and feeder Kerrlck farm. The grand champion steers shown 
of prize-winning animals. If yon look over the list and marketed by Mr. Kerrlck last week were high- 
of prize-winners at the Industrial and other large fairs, grade Angus two-year-olds—calves of ’98. Thefr 
yen will find his name high up among the prize-winners magnificent conformation and richness of flesh Is Im- 
in the fat cattle classes. He has the facnlty of being possible to adequately Illustrate, but the fine half-tone
able to select the right kind of animal for feeding on our first page will give a better Idea than any writ-
purposes, and of feeding It so as to produce the very ten description. In general the feeding methods em-
best results. . uly, this Is an education and training ployed by Mr. Kerrlck with all his cattle apply to
that comparatively few of our farmers have, if we thls particular lot. His calves are taught to eat oats,
judge by the class of beef cattle marketed to-day. If meal, corn stover, etc., before they are weaned, so 
Mr. Leask could be persuaded to attend onr Farmers' they ate grown on a rapid schedule right from bl th. 
Institute meetings and describe just how he has been Proper caution Is, of course, used, especially the first 
able to get such satisfactory results, It would be of year. after which time they have what they will eat, 
inestimable value to our beef cattle trade. This Is a a varied ration, of which corn Is the basis, being pro
pointer for Supt. Creelman. In the illustration Mr. vlded. Oats are used quite freely and a little bran Is 
Leask Is at the head of the animal. fed, as a laxative and digestive, whenever Its need Isfed, as a laxative and digestive, whenever Its need Is 

Indicated. Mr. Kerrlck also advocates the use of oil- 
meal occasionally as an appetizer. He feeds twice a 
day In ordinary troughs out in the open.

“Mr. Kerrlck emphatically states that the whole pro
cess of producing these grand bullocks was no more 
com
employed in fattening a bunch of cattle. As already

<s»<

How the Champion Steers 
Were Fed plicated or expensive than the methods ordinarily 

__ toyed in fattening a bunch of cattle. As already
Much Interest has been taken by breeders and outlined, there was no defined time or period at which 

feeders in the unprecedented high prices paid for the it could he said that he began to feed the cattle ; they 
champion fat steers at the great Chicago show. The were simply grown Into their market shape and con- 
phenomenal price of $1.50 per lb. for a pure bred dltlon, the radon being planned with a view to keep- 
Aberdeen Angus yearling, winner over all at the |ng them growing while putting on flesh.
Chicago Fat Stock Show Is certainly a record breaker, “ A point which Mr. Kerrlck always emphasizes, 
This steer was sold at auction. He weighed 1,430 and rightly, Is the Importance of quiet, gentle hand- 
lbs., which, at the price paid, equals $2,145 ®ib Hug. ' No whips or whoops ’ is the Imperative order 
The highest previous price heretofore was $750, paid t0 his men. Kindness Is the rule, and so well Is It 
for a steer raised by Her Majesty the Queen. Though appreciated by the animals fortunate enough to be 
the $1.50 per lb. steer was a model and one of the born under the care of such a master that a person 
greatest fat stockanlmrls overproduced, having all the familiar to the cattle can walk to them, even In an 
requisites, such as age, form, flesh and quality, the open field, and scratch their broad backs, a process 
price realized must not be measured by the intrinsic which they greatly enjoy. In fact, they will not only 
value of the animal. He would, no doubt, have dis- stand still, but many of them will come to their owner 
lanced all competitors on this score ; but, as It was, and attendants to be rubbed and scratched. ' We 
this most extravagant price was obtained through never swear In the presence of the cattle,' remarked 
several of the large Chicago packing houses bidding Mr. Kerrlck with a humorous twinkle in his eye. 
against each other for advertising purposes. Schwars- Those who know this quiet, unassuming gentleman, 
child & Sulsberger, who paid the high figure obtained, who bears with becoming modesty the success and 
are just opening up in the packing business at honors which have come to him in many Hlcs, will 
Chicago and were looking for some means of bringing understand and appreciate the moral intended to be 
their names (pretty long ones, too) before the stock- conveyed.” 
men of the West.

There was, however, another sale of cattle, which, 
in many ways, was just as remarkable. Priz 
offered at the show for the best car-lot of fat cattle.
The champions in this class were fifteen high-grade 
Angus steers, bred, fed and owned by L. H. Kerrick,

es were
Poultry Schools

Elsewhere we publish a letter from Mr. F. C. 
Bloomington, 111. These were an exceptionally fine Hare, In charge of the Dominion Government poultry 
lot of steers, and sold for the h'gh figure of $15.50 per fattening station, dealing with the question of poultry 
too lbs., said to be the highest price ever paid for a schools. He endorses the Idea, and believes that such 
carload of cattle on any market. They dressed .6437 schools would do much to educate our people to hel
per cent, of beef—not quite so large a percentage as 1er methods of rearing and raising poultry. The 
made by the same feeder’s cattle a year ago, which question of poultry schools was Introduced In these 
dressed .6564 per cent. This is explained by the fact columns some weeks ago by Mr. R. C. Allan, and has 
that the cattle stood in the yard nine days before met with favor from poultry men generally. Prof, 
slaughter, whereas last year they stood only one day. Dean, In Thk Farming World of December 25, 

It may be of Interest to Canadian feeders to know drew attention to the fact that considerable Instruc- 
somethlng of how these champions were fed. The tlon In poultry keeping Is given In connection with 
following account of Mr. Kerrlck's methods Is taken the Home Dairy course at the Agricultural College, 
from The Live Stock Report and will be found of Poultry keepers should bear this In mind. The dairy 
ve*ne : and poultry make a good combination. In addition

Mr. Kerrlck'» methods, wonderfully successful as to this, however, we think there 1» room for more ln- 
theyare, are quite simple, the vital points In his system struction along poultry lines, and which special 
being growth and gent'eness. He ‘ grows beef,’ and poultry schools or courses could supply.
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Pork Packers May Combine ,i°°d'le,shfd' masslve specimen weighing nearly 1,400
throneï a “‘W* a,movement 00 ,00t t0 carry winner Id a veiy" Iw've wtoU rellljg ovct

In Canada “““““tlon of u* P°r,k p4cklng in‘ere»‘s ''7°° «*. The Galloways were ont in small numbers 
fïme ^ li I “ J?!^phuLe*/r' of wheat “corner” though the quality was a distinct improvement upon 
visiting the *!aS ,or ."°me tln,e P»st been many previous years. The show of cross bred m°
visiting the various centres and rumor couples his mais was also small.
UuTthk m!„Lm0Tement among th* packers. How I” the carcase competition, both in the class for 
‘ 1 ,y b ,”e "C not, prepared to say. steers above two and not exceeding three years and
d»rot,^t0!°ke ?°rk Pa5klnK has been a somewhat self- that for heifers not over three years, Her Maiestv 
dependent business, those Interested being little given took the first prize in each case with an Aberdeen^ 
ve?mn 'wtl0nk°r C0asn,ltatl0n- 01 'ate years, how- Angus, the weight of one of thl carcases kin™ 

countrv kT« dh0“,^S have sPr”n8 “P all over the *°9 stone. The Queen's challenge cup foTthe best 
country. To day there are twelve packing concerns beast in the show bred by exhibitor (carcase comoe 
«f.Sn*Ll0 .““a* *ad ““Petition between these tition excepted) went to Her Majesty. **
establishments has been most keen during the past With the exception of the Kent or Romnev Marah 
na^rno0” thP,C^krSk almlng tb*‘ tbe-’ have bad to sheep, the Shropshire's and the Dorset Hornsy nearly 
k«n theiîhê«tihH h08" T*” re*."y W0L'h in order to all sections in the sheep classes were below other years 
.“P l“elr establishments running. This has been in point of numbers. The first named though L 
all the better for the Urmer who has had hogs to sell, tically unknown In this country make an excellent 
^ r! é Th?tal ‘k° the pack'rs' ao ‘bey Claim. A| showing and are evidently a v«y ^puîar br«d“n 
any rate, things have reached a point where a com- so“e parts of England. The Shropshires as a breed 
wrn mai^rMt|ed f°r mn,tna Protection. Whether it were better represented than for some time past The 
will materialize or not time will tell. If it should be cup pen was from the flock of P. L Mill? Dorset 
ton a° \W ^ean * combine of concerns hav- Horns were well represented, the breed cup going to
Ing a capitalization of from three to five million dol- “r. James Toop. Though smaller in numbers than

It Is also romored that In connection with this com- shown. The lambs8Were 2 capîtano^Mt*^” F lor” 
a.achcme Is being developed for working out the dan having the leading pen. There were only two 

fbat'oir scheme, to which the Ontario Government Pens of Cotswolds shown and these of no special 
assistance. By the concentration of ™er|t- The Lincolns were short by two pens ^onr 

capital in this way a plan may be outlined for the fine pens of lambs were shown with Henry Dnddlmr 
« wik'ld1”1 °.fi.lhtdeed melt,lrade 00 SBch 8 scale leading with a capital lot. The breed cup went to 
W. .ï.diiT“whî b0nUj Promised by the Government. Mr. J. Pears for a splendid pen of wethers which also 
fiftnrlh|n ,i!|00k ,or"ard .‘° ‘he developments of the *“k the long-wool championship and just missed the 
future In this respect with a great deal of interest. challenge cup, which went to the Earl of Ellsmere

for a pen of Suffolks, which also won the short-wool 
championship. The Hampshire and Oxford Downs, 
qualify kWer ° nnmbers' were well np in point of

The great English Fat Stock Show held at Smith. 113 e°'rles *n ‘he swine classes, the
field the same week as the Ontario Provincial Winter and larve whit"8 ”!! t0 tbf ,r°nt. Small, middle 
Fair does not appear from reports publish^ to have «miS 8,L r “ a good lowing. In the last 
been quite up to the mark of otherP years The at c ™d’h ,I,ar ot R?aeb?ry was first with Sanders 
tenda. ee was good and the „me public interest In fe«e cno The, 3oke of Y“k's vhal-
this great fa seems to have been manlfetted There bred bv «Whiter* h*",1 Pe°of*”° pigs in the show 
appear, to have been considerable room for advene of Berkshire, T '°T Rlcbard Fowler for a 
criticism of the awards. “ E?” „n„.k!h,lr“' Jam worths the cup for the

The general display of cattle conld not be called P“ W'nt *° W' Phl,lp 
over average and there was a shortage in respect to 
numbers in some of the sections to a very marked ex- 
l?nt- There was a good display of the North Devons, 
though the younger steers varied rather muoh in de
velopment, due to a difference in age. In this class
f«t on^ling* ]£“$?£? X Herio^s w.^ne^V'Cblca*° Fa‘ Stock Show 
though not out in such large numbers as «some Thî. dE h*. e,d‘ngJ fea!nres of the exhibition, 
earlier show, were well up In point of quaUt, The Og lvt' the ^l7tnn k lf1*n‘?,:E1'm of Rob*'

BSEIüWB
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B f ti't9^4!57!' by, 6°rd Erskine (>744), lm- entirely overdone, too fat altogether, and would not 
ported by D. 6c O. Sorby, Woodlands, Guelph. Mr. give the same profit that he would have done had he 
Moore sold the three teams to Nelson Morris & Co., been marketed at the proper time, hence the slaughter 
Union Stockyards, for $3 000, and brought Canada test gives but a poor Idea of the right type to breed 
great honor amongst American horsemen. In the for profit, 
stallion class for Clydes, N. P. Clarke, of Minnesota,
Vnlted States, won with Earl Bomble, by Baron’s 
Pride, the grand sweepstake prize. Many of the 
winners were American bred. In the Percherons the 
imported horses carried all before them. Dnnham,
Fletcher and Coleman, of Wayne, Ind., had forty As a rule the average Canadian farmer finds little
head of well-selected animals. They were a very difficulty in managing his poultry during the sum-
grand lot, personally selected by Mr. Fletcher. The mer- It Is during the cold weather that most of the
Oaklawn people had all the animals for sweepstakes, poultry in this country suffer. Fowls are not pro-
Castelar was the winner, as he was at the Paris Ex- Perly housed or fed and are expected to pull through
position. He is a black, weighing 2,050 lbs., not a the winter by some hook or crook and begin laying
wonderfully big horse, but a very taking one. He 1° the spring as usual. A profit in fowls can never
moves well, but was a trifle coarse in his hind legs, he made under such conditions. They require care 
Belgian and French Draft were also shown, and had a°d proper food the same as other stock on the farm, 
some taking animals in the ring. Our Canadian winters are pretty severe and only the

Burgess & Son won in the aged class with the chest- best housed and best fed fowls will come through them
nut Jim Corbett. The classes were not large, and 1° good shape. In England a great deal of attention 
the quality not such as had been seen years ago in the is paid to the winter feeding of poultry. If this is 
old Exposition Building at the lake front. necessary where comparatively mild weather prevails

what must be the requirements for a country like 
. . e this ? The following outline 09 the English methods

V anations in Live Sheen and of feSdl"? ,fowIsidarin({ the winter taken from one of
r our English exchanges Is suggestive and indicative ofCarcase Awards methods that might be adopted with good results in

Canada where fresh boiling eggs are selling from 30 
to 35c. per dozen at the present time :

I» winter the fowls should always have the first 
i he last Winter Show in the nineteenth century meal of the day given to them hot, and It should 

has come and gone—and all who al tended it will consist of meals. The reason for this Is that after 
agree that it was far In advance of any of Its predeccs- the long 'ast of the night the birds require something 
sors—which goes to show what push and energy will that is easily and quickly digestible. This is espe- 
do when made In the right direction, the great success daily the case in the winter, as frequently the fowls 
of which will go a long way to encourage those who are fed as soon as 3.30 In the afternoon, and have 
will have charge of It In the years to come. to remain without food till about ,'7 the following

I wish to confine myself more particularly to the morning. By this time the fowls are exceedingly 
sheep department. This was well represented as far hungry, and the crops are quite empty ; they there
's numbers go by all the leading breeds, and the fore require some food that Is quickly digestible, 
quality considerably In advance of former years, and, This is why we advise meals for morning feeding, 
best of all, a much larger attendance of visitors—and rather than hard corn. One of the best mixtures we 
from the attention and interest shown In examining have used is as follows : Four parts of toppings, two 
the stock, In the lectures, and discussions—it was of barley meal, and one of either pea or beau meal, 
evident they were there to gather Information as to This Is very much better if it can be cooked overnight] 
the best methods of breeding and feeding for profit, and the best plan is to use a cooker, several of which 
And no doubt there were many points brought out In are advertised in our various papers. These are a 
the discussions that will be helpful to those who had great boon In the poultry yard. The stove can be 
the pleasure of listening to them. lighted last thing at night, and the food will simmer

On the other hand, there was a point on which a all night through, and be quite warm in the morning 
good deal of discussion took place but not made any when one comes down, and will be ready to give to 
too clear. I refer a the question of why the awards the birds. The expenses of working a cooker like 
In the dressed carcase class did not follow .he awards this are very slight, as coke Is the fuel used, and when 
when judged alive. a little experience has been gc'ned It Is not a matter

To my mind this should not be looked for, to argue of any great difficulty to arrange the fire so that it will 
that this should be would lead to confusion. The keep in all night. Even If the stove does go out It does 
comparison of animals alive gives us an idea of what not matter very much, as the food will remain warm 
is the right type to feed profitably, the kind that will for several hrurs. There are other forms of cookers 
give the best returns for a given amount of feed, a made In which the heat Is generated by an oil stove, 
comparison when dressed shows at what stag» they Of course, this is much more convenient and is less 
are most suitable for the consumer. For illustration, trouble, but the cost Is considerably more. When a 
take two sheep of the same age and breed—the one a cooker is used many scraps can be used which would 
typical, well-formed sheep, that would be termed “ a otherwise be unsuitable. Any household scraps are 
good feeder”—the other a flat-ribbed, undesirable useful, and when cooked make an excellent food, 
animal, “ a poor feeder.” Start feeding these to- Meals are at the present time very dear, so that thé 
gether and likely about the time they hud consumed above mixture is rather expensive. A good plan, and 
50 cents worth of grain each the typical, well-formed one that we have followed with great success, is to 
sheep would be in prime condition, worth perhaps $2 boll up a large quantity of small potatoes, which can 
more than the other—while to continue the feeding be bough1 -ry cheaply, and mix these in equal pro
longer the poorer animal, althongh fed at a direct portion wit-. the first-mentioned mixture. This makes 
loss, In time would be In suitable condition for the an excellent morning feed, bnt as It Is somewhat fat- 
consumer and worth probsbly about half what he had tenlng a less quantity will have to be given to the 
cost in seed. The better one by this time would be birds. There are several other mixtures of meals

>s>

Winter Feeding of Fowls
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By John Jackscn, Abingdon, Ont.
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proportionon^tfC 
“d one tW^ tKrd b*ri*y -«i.on^rdtaômeat

feed can be made",' cooklng^ratoaL^ w™°™'ng bab^tee^'cattle interes,ed in lhe making of
t»rley-.nd giving to the "owls^m'lHa^Ue .reamed b b be* Ihe?1* 'b'°Ck “ a"

^«.CJSLStKs eb-—

!Hnï-V^-ÆC
unless the weathll 1^°^ °Dly ** fe-d once » day, "A‘ the Present time, the cattle that .ire topping the

? '«•*"s^^trrF>^s ePr'F^^-^'sre
the sun goes down riTf” ab,0nl an hour before tTv f^r,L , 6 n!ar!r lw° year-o!ds than yearlings, but
should h,8£!i8 , °7v* , lr thc afternoon hard corn » ? f y represented what constitutes baby beef Bahv 
that given tor « .*?* if*"'8' ,,or the »« reason s" S?.." "°‘ C“" beef' « <• sometime, supposed I, if as
The birds haïeanrheT1| ,,g ? Ta,ls ln “>« morning. b“?y1b*e0 s,a'ed- be«f made from cattle that have
reonire « t!l a f a,„0ng fasl before them that they Pushed by good treatment ana liberal feeding to earlv
Thl, 1°°* lhat wl11 ,ak' a long time to digest àUnty’ 0r finished ,or ‘he market at an early ale The
2S." Whyea7orrTe,nd hard mrn <= the after figtT.S ,°f ïhe has ^n decided?, towaïd
best fonde a ,\f S’ bar|ey. and buckwheat are the The g 1 >ec‘ and this has favored early maturity 
ol m «d ',Zt|heSe to" ,lther ^ »sed separately TT'’ ,l h°me and ab™ad, «• 1<>4 his food
heito, oi. log.elber; We think the former Is the ,h„ / , thf old‘“me heavy cuts bearing a wealth of fat

3££F-",F-5-.b-'~;rw”!r Wtf&ss steers ;l\m £r i-» 5 “ »
»-rysiïïr,“‘,

s?“"-.... ss2Sr£
possible *0 give to nnnlr™ 7 n Î* ,0od thlt 11 <» There«b. ‘hen, some decided advantages to the

VheL1’ nndo“b‘ad>^««ci.r?nt“oV:iy iX'p^rr,^00 higb-Pri“d'“d»«h«re
very fat, and sends^hem 1* ™akee the fowls "Th= fir»‘ essential in making baby beef is to start right
For a week or two |, mav m.t .h '?ylDg (lnlck'y- L,d h',0“h * ,ell b!ed aDimal Without .hi, Zfeeder’ but In a very short time 2m *d “ *y ?°re egg9' Drove^n h! T .und1frla,ie to produce bab, beef as it will 
greatly. It should il W, d^crea9e the number P™vf t0 be a l°8m8 business. Having a good animal the 
and then onlv dur)0” 7 ^ g Ve,n. L smal* quantities, kyt,° success lies in never losing the calf fat but in carra 
the wlmer the foi^8 l"y,JCO'd ”«">er Daring j"8 ">« calf stead,!, forward from8,,,,, ,0 fini h The îtoe 
abnnd."« of grJn ool rd. b= roPPlled with «I J* a ‘be °“‘«‘ °r » ‘he early stages i, the time of grlmh that dlring this 11 mn,t *» remembered andcavn "«ver be made up. Nature never goes backward
the fowls8 Shnnld h he gyaaa ls not 8rowing, and u «mends for mistakes of man. The producer of
cabbagf leaves lr Jih7® glv!n ,0 them plenty of i„,™de|mu,ldbear ln mmd then tha‘ ‘here i, no time to 
lime muat also U g,,rdcn Je,n“- Grit and n L:"l,eve%day mu,t k a «»F of growth and increase
the health . d°.o 8nPP,led ,0 the fowls, otherwise m.we‘8ht- The most successful method of rearing thefactory '^ *nd “* nnober of '**» no. be “ h* Trst'lhl nT ‘h'm ^ fuU railk of the d«m”g«r og 

n , , , nr81 three or four months. They should not he alio-
to gl«nth thf' Vr7 C°ld weather It Is not a wise plan lît'hrUn ,,,th th* cow*' bul kept in and taught to eat grain 

tbe fowls very cold water to drink and it ,d hk y at.an early aRe so ‘hat they will not suffer a back! 
will pay to give them water with the chill taken nff S<d when the milk is taken off. Heavy milking cows mav
^e molin' ‘ W'i! *°°J" h*00”' cold, but first thing fn "!th thh in* JT ,u“Msfully bu‘ ‘hey need to L selected 
l“e “oralng, when the birds are first let out thev ™Vn * V"tw‘ Some cows wil1 not raise one calf sue

“ias EF1 -ïîsriS^KixsJsa«mr *im ,k «' - - - «S-s ïœ
months. At the end of that time, these calves were taken

Making Baby Beef
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off and carried forward on grain and grass and an addi
tional lot of calves bought and each cow suckled one for 
three months longer and at the end of the time the unde
sirable cows were themselves fattened and turned for beef. 
Shorthorn grade cows were used and bred to Angus sires. 
The calves were a uniform lot and fed well.

“ In making baby beef, however, or maturing well-bred 
calves under twenty months, the critical time is not while 
they are with their dams, but during the first six months 
following the weaning period, and the next six months are 
equally important. The calves must be kept growing and 
yet they must be made ripe and well finished or they will 
not be fit for market. Other things being equal, the cheap
est beef is always made on grass, though the calf makes 
but little use of it during the first six months, and when 
pasture is used it should be of the very best. In addition 
to the grass the grain feeding must be continuous. If pas
ture alone is depended on, the probabilities are that growth 
will be made at the expense of flesh and more time will be 
required in getting them on to market. Corn constitutes 
the cheapest and best single grain feed, yet it cannot be 
relied upon wholly for the reason that it does not furnish the 
elements of growth in sufficient quantity to give the best 
results. Until the calves are ten months old, shelled corn, 
supplemented by oats and bran, with a sprinkling of oil 
meal will constitute a satisfactory ration. No grain need 
be ground for the calf until it is nearly a year old. For 
roughage, clover hay and shredded fodder have no superi 
ors. Add to this ration a few pounds of sliced or pulped 

daily during the winter season ; and furnish dry, well- 
bedded and well lighted quarters with the run of a shelter
ed yard and the progress of the calf during the first year is 
assured. The bedding must not be neglected. The old 
adage ‘ Well bedded, half fed ’ is never truer than when 
applied in the management of the calf and fattening 
steer.”

Not. I, W. G. Carl sold a load of Angus steers, ateraging
1284 lbs. at................................................................

“ S, A. Albert sold 21 head Angus yearlings, averaging 1120 
lbs., at........

Hester X Middaur, sold 16 head Angus
aging I44S lbs., at.....................................................

K. Albert sold 17 Angus yearlings, averaging 1175
lbs., al................................... ........................................

“ 19, A. Foiset topped the market with Angus steers, averag
ing 1445 lbs., at....................................................... $ 80

Dec. 5, Wednesday last V. M. Scott sold a load Angus steers, 
averaging 1463 lbs., at..............................................

On Monday Hoffman Bros, sold 31 head Angus steers, 
averaging 1630 lbs., at.......................

L. 11. Kcrrick sold his champion carload ol Angus
steers, in the yirds for Christmas betf, averaging 
1500 lbs., at.

These few Items serve to illustrate the high stand
ing of Aberdeen-Angus cattle in the U S A. and will be 
of interest generally.

Cobourg, Ont., Dec. i6 1900.

$5.80

590
grades, aver-

5 95

5-75

15-5°

3
A J. Russell.

Spelt (Triticum Spelta)
Editor Tub Farming World :

As mimerons enquiries about a cereal known as 
Spelt have been received within the past few weeks, a 
fairly inll report Is here given in order that a greater 
number may become familiar with these results.

Spelt Is a cereal which Is Intermediate between 
wheat and barley but it is usually classified as a vari
ety of wheat. It Is a native of the countries near the 
Mediterranean Sea. At the present day it Is prin
cipally grown on the poorer soils In Switzerland, South
ern Germany and Northern Spain. It Is also grown 
at an elevation in Switzerland where the common 
wheat (triticum satlvnm) will not thrive. For gen
eral cultivation, It Is considered mnch inferior to finer 
varieties of wheat.

When the grain Is thrashed the heads break In 
pieces at the different joints, leaving the grain In the 
chaff as closely clasped as ever. To secure the clean 
seed, special machinery Is necessary to separate the 
chaff from the grain. From the very nature of the 
region In which the Spelt Is principally grown we can 
understand that It Is mostly cultivated by the poorer 
classes. The floor obtained from the grain Is said to 
produce a coarse bread.

In order to find out the value of the Spelt for grow
ing in Ontario, five varieties were Imported in the year 
1889. One of these was brought from Switzerland, 
one from Russia and the other three were obtained In 
Germany. These five varieties weie carefully tested 
In onr experimental grounds and all of them gave 
poor results. The best variety gave a yield per acre 
of fifteen bnahels of grain in the chaff and this weigh 
ed about forty pounds per measured bnsbel. Two of 
the other varieties gave an average of only abont six 
bushels per acre and the remaining two varieties pro
duced no grain whatever. The average yield of straw 
per acre from the five varieties was only three-qnar- 
ers of a ton. Some of the varieties were tested for 
two and three years and were then discarded on ac
count of the poor reanlts obtained from them.

Some of the seedsmen on this side of the Atlantic 
are now booming the Spelt very extensively. Ex
travagant claims are made for It, as will be seen from 
the following quotation taken from an American aeed 
catalogne for 1900 : “ First, yon thrash 50 to 80 bush
els ol grain, equal to corn or barley or oats or rye, or 
peas, or wheat as a food ; and then cornea from 4 to 6 
tons of straw hay, equal to timothy. It's the perfection 
of food for cattle ; hogs yell for the food, cows jump 
a six-foot fence to get at the straw hay, horses fight 
for It, sheep delight and fatten on It, poultry relish

roots

CORRESPONDENCE

Aberdeen-Angus to the Front
Editor Thk Farming World :

As Aberdeen-Angns cattle are becoming very popu
lar In Ontario and especially In this connty of North
umberland, a few Items taken from the notes from the 
pens In the Breeders Gazette, may be of Interest to 
yonr readers, for the year commencing Dec. 6th 1899.
Dec. 6, Clay, Robinson X Co., sold for J. Kvan*. jr., & Son^*

two loads Angus steer to-day at.... $7-35
Dec. 13, Two carloads of grade Aberdeen Angus >!cers, sold

to-day at......................... 8.25
Two pure bred steers of the s-imc breed brought .
A bunch if calves and yearlings aveiaging r»6o lbs.

sold for.......................................................................
Feb. 28, |ohn Davis sold 18 grade steeis (Angus) avrragii g

1510 lbs. at...... ................ ....................................
Mar. 21, Half-bred Angus heifers, railed by G. A. I'arish, top

ped the market at.............. .........................
April 9, J. B. Corrington topped the market with 18 Angus

grade steers, averaging 1455 lbs. at......................
W. Cook topped the markc with giadc Angus
yearlings averaging 1206 lbs. at.............................. 5 60

C. VV. Cook sold 40 head Angus yearlings, averaging 
I200lba. at.................

July 4, Last week, Ed. Wright sold a car of grtde Angus
cattle, averaging 1175, ................................

“ 25, D C Lewis sold a lew Angus grades, avenging 1601
lbs. at.................................................... ........................

11 11, Adam Wasien sold 39 head, Argus grade steers at___ 5.65
Aug. 1, 42 light grade Angus steers, sold to Ainv ur X Co. at.. 5 80
“ 15, 7J head of grade Angus averaging 1350 lb*, weie sold at $ 95 
“ 9, Wm. Chesney sold 20 grade Angus steers, averaging

lbs. at................................................................
“ 27, J. M. Strahan sold 28 Angus steers averaging 1594 lbs. at 

Sep'. 4, J. H. Myers & T. J. Morris sold Angus grades, averag
ing 1375 lbs. at 

Wells sold

8.50
Jan. to,

6 35

4-75

5 75
May 9, C. 

May 16,
5.70

5.30

560

«325

19 head grade Angus yearlings,
averaging 1117 Ibe., at.........................................

M. Downey sold 31 bead grade Angus steers at...

Oct. 18, Hogan X
- Mj

I
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the grain. I tell yon, Salzer’s Speltz Is the greatest 
dry food on earth. We recommend the same heartily. 
It yields 80 to too bnshels of richer food than corn, 
and gives besides font tons of good hay per acre. We 
never fool the farmer."

A quantity of seed of Salzer’s Spelt was purchased 
In the spring of the present year, and two plots In 
the experimental grounds were sown with this 
variety. The results obtained this season were very 
similar to those obtained ten years ago. In yield of 
grain per acre the best plot of the Spelt was surpassed 
by seventy-five per cent, of the varieties of spring 
wheat. The grain as It came from the thrashing 
machine weighed forty-four pounds per measured 
bnshel, and after the chaff had been removed It 
weighed a little less than fifty-eight pounds, being 
lighter In weight per measured bnshel than any of 
the twenty-eight varieties of the common spring 
wheat grown at the college this year.

son a fattening station was operated for the first time 
and It was with difficulty that the heavier and more 
suitable breeds of poultry conld be obtained for fat
tening, this year no trouble was found In obtaining 
the requisite number of suitable chickens.

The real root of all this Indifference and failure lies 
In the fact that farmers do not expect to make any 
money ont of chickens, or at least sufficient money to 
warrant any serious thought on their part, hence any 
kind of chicken, any kind of feeding and any kind of 
housing will suffice for an Industry so unimportant to 
them In a financial sense.

The Dominion Department of Agriculture has 
taken steps to disabuse the farmer’s mind of this 
erroneous conception, and to show him by means of 
fattening stations what money can be made, when 
keeping the right class of chicken, caring for It In the 
right way and by placing It In a proper condition on 
the British or home market, and also, how easily the 
work can be done. The Department is conducting 
numerous Illustrative experiments this season that 
will be of vaine to the farmer.

Abundant proof Is given by Prof. Robertson in his 
evidence of last year to convince a farmer that it will 
pay him handsomely to Improve his methods of 
poultry culture In -supplying chickens to his own mar
ket, and that cooping np chickens for even one or two 
weeks will effect a considerable gain in live weight 
and materially Improve the quality of the fiesh at a 
small cost per pound increase. The report this year 
will be still more encouraging, and will contain the 
statement of a fattening station operated for the first 
time this season, whose chickens gained two pounds 
reven ounces In four weeks’ feeding without the use 
of the cramming machine.

The object of the fattening station Is to place the 
chickens on the market In the best possible condition, 
but behind It lies the hatching and rearing of poultry 
and the selection of the most profitable breeds for fat
tening purposes, hence steps will be taken to reach 
the farming community and place them right In these 
matters. The nsefnlnsss of the fattening stations 
will be greatly Increased. Farmers will be told dur
ing the winter at meetings announced from the sta
tions, what breed of poultry Is most suitable for fat
tening, how to obtain strong, fertile eggs, and also 
regarding the hatching and rearing of their chickens, 
so that these stations will fnruish to all Interested 
advanced Information regarding every branch of suc
cessful poultry farming. Instrnctions have also been 
Issued to arrange to meet those who wish to learn the 
actual process of fattening at a time when these sta
tions ate feeding next season, and to give them prac
tical lessons and Information on the spot.

The Government, through Mr. Grindlev at Liver
pool, the representative of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, gave the necessary assistance to sev
eral private poultry fatteners last month, so the 
chickens reached the best British market, and In every 
way helped their produce as much as If It had been 
forwarded from one of the Government ponltry sta
tions. F. C. Harb.

Ottawa, Ont.

C. A. Zavitz.
Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., Dec. 31, 1900.

>■=0

Education in Poultry Keeping
Editor The Farming World:

I have had the pleasure of reading Mr. Allan's 
article In a recent Issue of The Farming World on, 
"Education In Poultry Keeping," and consider it 
timely and sensible.

My experience In connection with poultry fatten
ing stations this season has convinced me that our 
farmers need Information as well as encouragement, 
If the ponltry Industry of this country Is to be de
veloped to the extent that It deserves and to which It 
Is capable.

The work done at the Agricultural College at 
Guelph Is Influencing the students who attend that 
Institution, and does not reach the great body of 
farmers' sons and daughters, who will have most to do 
with this Important Industry.

The Government acted wisely In going outside of 
the Agricultural College to teach our farmers’ wives 
by means of a Travelling Dairy the best methods of 
making bntter. Every practical man can see at a 
glance that this was an admirable course to adopt, In 
order to advance the but'er Interests of this country, 
and one that could not fall to yield abundant fruit. I 
heard a gentleman say the other day that a marked 
change had occurred In the quality of bntter offered 
for sale In his locality, and he gave the credit to the 
Travelling Dairy, a few years ago It being almost 
Impossible to secure from the farmers during the win
ter season first-class butter, and now It can be obtain
ed In abundance.

It seems desirable and practicable that the same 
practical and advanced Ideas should be applied to the 
Poultry Industry. Effective steps must be taken to 
reach the great body of ponltry raisers who have 
hitherto been bnt slightly touched.

As Intimated by Mr. Allan it was sometimes diffi
cult to obtain the special quality of chicken required 
at the fattening stations. Many farmers are keeping 
a poor mongrel type of chicken neither good for eggs 
or meat, simply because they have no definite object In 
view In rearing poultry. They should understand 
that a particular grade of chicken Is required for the 
British market Is practically unlimited and the price 
Invariably good and It will not be long before they 
will make radical changes In their poultry methods.

It gives me pleasure to say that I know from ex
perience when once the farmer understands the require
ments of the fatteners, he very quickly adopts himself 
to the requirements of their needs. Where last

<?*•

Live Stock in Great Britain
The total number of horses In the United King

dom returned for the year ending on Jnne 4, 1900, 
was 2,000 402, against 2,028.092 In 1899 ; the aggre
gate of the cattle was 11,454902, against 11,344,696 
in 1899 ; the total of sheep was 31,054,547, against 
31.680 225 In 1899 ; while the aggregate of pigs was 
3 663,669, against 4 003,589 In the year preceding.
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THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
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eoassl Member,hi, Feel'-Cent. Breeder, Si I Sheep Breeder.', SI; Seeloe Breeder.', j, 

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP

Bre eteTgêdlî.ôe b*d! Br8*d*ri AmocImIoq I. silo wed to refiner pigs at 50c. per heed ;
EraTh^ e'dli^**1’ Breederl A*,oc*“*°n •* allowed lo register sheep si 50c per heed, while non- 

,.. J! wch end‘,be ,l°ck,be b,‘,or •*!•- are published once e month. Ore.

-4 sss; feipSKSflS sss e .ts «.safes s^sttu:
c“«le,,shw5' “d *wlve for sal* W,V hf ?nb,,*hed •” «he third Issue of eech month. Members

Is in good enough condition or not, 
and this decision shall be final. The 
owner of any animal rejected shall 
at once remove the same from the 
building where the sale is to be 
held.

non-members ; v As it Is very important that 
intending buyers shall know that 
all animals advertised will be put 
up for sale, no person will be allow
ed to withdraw an animal which 
has been entered and accepted ex
cept on account of sickness or death 
of the animal offered or In case of 
accident. In case of sickness or 
death a certificate from a veteri
nary surgeon must be supplied at 
the time of sale.

13. Prospective buyers will be

P. Wests*velt, Secretary. 
PuilUmeiu Buildings, Toronto. Out.

Rules Governing the Provincial will be refunded when the animals
Auction Sales entered are put up for sale, but glvtn an opportunity of handling

The Provincial Auction Sales of ”ot otherwlse' except In the case a°d examining stock for sale,which 
registered canle and swine under of slckness al Provided below, »ul be °Pen ,or Inspection from 
thl auspices of the Dominion Cat- “nst accomPany each application «he commencement of the sale until
Ae,snS|hHeP aDm Stülnk 1 reedcrs’ ““/T 14. Diligence will be used by the
Wlml v ? nW‘ Lbe keld *° ihe Each head ol cattle .... #,0 management to prevent Injury to 
^‘«Falr Building.Gnelph, On- swine........... $3 or lola of property, bnt they will
ornnn i J 27' a£ lhe Pft r 6- An entry ticket will be issued not be responsible for any loss or 
grounds. Ottawa, March 6 1901. (or each animal entered and mnst damage that may occur, 
to : J,! AT T "”dertake be presented to the superintendent 
nJ fob „ , r "' 8 bef0re 80 anlmal wl“ be admltled

„,gJnllJ lnf°rma‘lon as to pedigrees ,0 the building. 15. The expense of feeding mnst
?fl0'=k*"'ter'd' a°d.1,0 P'lace same 7- Animals not entered will not be borne by the seller nntll the 
, ' J ,,1 of Probable buyers ; to be allowed In the building or on the close of the sale. After this time£Le*V“wil1 ground,. feeding will be at the expense of

interpktp 1 tbe.aoticc of those g. Stock must be In the stalls or the buyer. Feed may be procured
nf h. h e ffi* °r Purc|iase in the pens not later than 3 p.m. through the superintendent, or may 
In 5. Ü1, v,a e or swl”e 1 on Febrnary 26 for «ale at Gnelph, be sent with the animal. Every
fnrP.iLk In? 6 a™omm°datlon and Maich 5 for the sale at Ottawa, effort will be made to keep the ex-
.rr.nv.m2'e^d'a0d *,? ”8^u * 9 Callle mn,t be well halter- pensee charged against an animal

angements ln connection there- broken and supplied with a good as low as possible. When an own-
halter before being brought to the er cannot attend the sale his stock 
sale bnlldlng. If this Is not done mly be consigned to the snperln- 

2. The management will be nn- lhe superintendent will buy a snlt- tendent. The best attention will 
der the control of the executive of able halter a°d collect for same be given In all snch case», 
the Sale Committee. ,r°m the person sending the ani

mal.

FEEDING.

MANAGEMENT.

REGISTRATIONS AND TRANSFERS.
SUPERINTENDENT. to. Each animal offered must be 16. All animals mnst be regla- 

3. The superintendent will have a good representative ol its breed, tered when entered, and the regia- 
charge of the building, caretakers, 1° Kood condition, In sonnd health, tratlon certificate mnst accompany
etc., and will allot space for the not defective, and shall be register- entry. A certificate of transfer on
stock. It will be his duty to see e<* *n a record recognized as rell-
that no feed or bedding is littered *ble by the Dominion Department
abont the bnlldlng. and that all of Agriculture, 
parts are kept clean and tidy.

proper form for registration most 
be given at the «ale by the aeller. 
Breeders who have stock entered 

it. Each animal offered maybe for sale and who cannot attend
Inspected by some one anthorlzed should sign a blank transfer certlfi-
by the associations before the entry cate and send in care of attendant 

4. Entries for each sale mnst be Is accepted. Though an animal In charge of their stock, or mall to
received by the secretary on or be- has been accepted by an Inspector, the secretary,
fore January 27, 1901. The cata- If not In good condition at the time 
logne of entries v 111 be prepared fixed for holding the «ale, It shall 
and distributed as soon as possible be rejected, 
thereafter.

ENTRIES.

CATALOGUE.

The Executive of 17. A number corresponding 
the Sale Committee or some one with the number In the catalogne 

, S'No entry fees will be charged, appointed by them, shall be the will be supplied, which must ln the 
bnt the following deposit fee, which judges as to whether each animal case of cattle be attached to the
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«.iJ^hLa»nd,i.n lhe C5Se.°f PLgs h* ~ade wlth ‘be manager of the doing agrees to the terms and 
tirette? of the sïïe ^ ”8 the Trade”' Bankj. Guelph, re cash all dltlons of the sale.

18. Foil particulars concerning allons guaranteeing each note.
I”!™81,8honld be sent with Each seller will, without Incurring 32. For an Infringement of these 

c2relnlnLy ,0t pnb Cat 0n ln the Personal risk, receive In cash the rules, any person may be prohiblt- 
8i°. , , , «mount due him at the close of the ed from again entering animals at am't ,Ph* description of the anl- sale. Provincial Auction Sal!, and «pel!

Whir, h«cata °8ncà «nd e 25' Pntcbases on Credit.—All ed from membership In any Pro-
Infnrm.H I ^ W'e '?? the parties, without exception, desiring vlnclal or Dominion Live Stock 
wilî £ ak,n P,Pn <!l. “? *° ,ak? advantage of the si, Association to which he or she may
cor ert hn! t J ™ u, ‘ thls,.ls months time must present a state- belong and such person shall forfeit committee or the ment of their financial standing all fees deposited by him.
Shim! #“• W D0, aCCCpt reSp0n, sat,sfaclory to the bankers repre- The following prizes will be of- 
atn. k y™mrhanyiJnaCK”raCy’ aïd senting the associations. Partlcu- fered to the seller ol the two cattle 
almre mndltiL*0 4 S“b,eCl l° thC la,rs reRardlnK this may be obtain- of any one of the beef breeds real- 

trove condition. ed from the secretary, Mr. A. P. king the highest price at either the
Westervelt, Parliament Buildings, Guelph or Ottawa sale 
Toronto, Ont.

20. The sale will be conducted 26. All purchases must be settled 1T1
in the following order : Cattle and for, as above indicated, Immediate- Highest. 2nd Highest. 3rd Highest, 
swine, males and females respect- ly »fter the sale. If purchasers $2500 $15.00 $10.00
ively. fall to settle for and remove their

21. The animals In each depart- purchases as stated, the committee
ment will be put up for sale In the reserve full power to re sell same, 
order In which they occur In the either publicly or privately, wlth- 
catalogue of sale. The order of out further Intimation ; and any
precedence of the breeds will be loss arising from such re sale, to-
according to alphabetical arrange- gether with keep and all other ea
rned, except that the beef breeds penses, must be made good by the 
shall be kept together, also the defaulters at this sale.
English breeds of swine. In each 27. Immediately after such pur- 
breed the names of the animals in chase Is declared, the risk of the A Review of Some of the Poultry
the catalogue shall be arranged animal shall be exclusively with the Classes at the Ontario Show,
according to the age of the animal, purchaser ; and It Is declared that,
Animals will be sold In the order until a settlement shall be made in 
they appear In the catalogue, and terms of these conditions,the deliv- 
will be so placed in the building. ery of the animal shall be suspend-

con-

GENERAL.

ORDER OF SALE.
(Section i.)

(Section 2.)
Two cattle of one of the dairy 

breeds, etc., etc.
Same prizes as In section r.

(Section 3.) 
Three swine, etc., etc. 
Same prizes as in section 1. r

December 1900
By S. Butterfield.

Light Brahmas were very num
erous, and there were some excep- 

28 In the case of persons who tlonally good birds. The first prize
wish to buy. but who cannot at- cock had only one fault, and that
tend the sale or send a représenta- was a little shortness of leg, but

, . . llve. If they forward their orders the hackle, wing and tall were
■2.' ‘J- , a"lmal entered and ad- with full Instructions to lhe secre- nearly perfect in color, especially

ThliitÜ. ia'.he.i.Calh,05nc ?f.sale larY, he will be responsible for the so In flights. The second prize 
L1.1 ,?,h,‘,st Wdder. prompt and honorable execution of cock was rather a nice-shaped bird,
There shall be no by bidding by the such orders, and for the proper bat lacks the grand glossy black In 
owner ot the animal, or anv one shipment of animals bought under hackle wings and tall. The third 
authorized by him. An affidavit this clause. In all such cases the prize cock had lots of good black 
may he requested from any buyer money to be Invested must accom- about him, but was in poor show 
JV?'Iv a”ypar=hftse, or «le pany the order. If the order can- condition. The balance of the 
„ h "hiaro ln<itbat there, has h®*11 not be filled In a manner satlsfac- class was only medium. Hens 
no by-bidding In connection there- tory to the secretary, the money were only middling specimens, 

nil , „ . senl will be refunded immediately. While some were large and good-
The privilege and power of with- shaped they were miserably bad in

drawing any animal from sale at delivery and shipment. flight colJ and very poo? In tail 
any time shall rest solely with the 29- Before an animal can be re- coverts. The best looking hen had 
executive committee. moved from the building,the buyer white flights or nearly so and

23. The highest bidder in any “ust present to th. superintendent three-fourths of her tall was white, 
case will be the buyer, and If any an order signed by the secretary, making her almost worthless , 
dispute arises between two or more This order,together with a receipt, exhibition hen and worthless 
bidders, the dispute shall be settled must be left in the hands of the breeder. The first prize hen was 
by the animal being again put up superintendent, and will be a 
and re-sold. The decision of the voucher that the stock has been de- 
auctloneer shall be final In all

ed.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS GOV

ERNING SALE

RIDDING.

as an 
as a

not through moulting. E re had 
much the best wing, while the 

livered. second was rather showy, but
30. Animals will be delivered to much poorer In flights and tail 

2A All J . buyers at the building in which the shape. The third prize he
dnI4|nHi«u!r? . , * and "Oder, sale Is held, and buyers will take very good one but not In show con- 
due Individual sellers, cash. On charge of same at this place at the dltlon
all sums over $20, due Individual close of the sale. Purchasers will The first prize cockerel was 

® alx months’ credit bear the expense of shipment from giand In neck wing and tall 
Ed 1 be allowed on approved joint building to destinait S“h th? be,?.,' hk ale Second
slx Mr «?t° ~r ,n^"m fiom’dare nf3'' EV"T f7'’0n ?h° “>ntrlb' pr,zc cjckerel wa, l.r|er, but car- 
y per centper annum from date «es an anima to the sale, and tied his tall too much on the
01 sale. An agreement has been everyone who bids at the sale,by so squirrel-tall order. A Brahma’s

caeca.
TERMS.

n was a
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tall, male or female, sbonld be car
ried pretty mn.h In line with the 
saddle and the tail be well spread 
and well filled In behind with soft 
curling feathers rising tolerably 
upright. The third prize cockerel 
was sick, but may make a better 
bird when further developed. The 
rest of the class was almost too 
young to give an opinion upon. 
Pullets.—First, rather a good 
pullet with about a perfect Brahma 
tail both In shape and color. 
Second pullet better In neck hackle, 
but not so clear on back nor so 
good In shape and color of tall. 
The balance of the class were all 
too young to show at their best.

Dark Brahmas.—First cock, a 
really grand-shaped, good-colored 
bird, not so large as one would 
wish, but what there was of a 
quality of a very high order. 
Second cock, fairly good in flights 
and flnff. Third cock, large and 
quite showy, but the big patch of 
white In flnff sadly spoiled his ap- 
pearatce. Hens were probably the 
best ones ever shown In Canada 
with not much difference between 
the first, scccnd and third winners. 
Of course some were not In show 
shape, but three hens that did not 
get a place would have been very 
creditable If the winners had been 
away. The first prize cockerel was 
well grown, but not as good as the 
best cock. The second and third 
cockerels wanted about six weeks 
more to show to advantage. In 
fact I may say all the cockerels ex
cepting the first were too young to 
show. Pullets were a grand class, 
first and second winners were clean, 
well pencilled and especially good 
on cushion where so many dark 
Brahma females fall. Third and 
fourth were very good. The balance 
were too yonng for show.

All classes of Cochins were well 
filled. Buffs were most numerous. 
First cock a little long on leg and 
a little higher In color than most 
people like, bnt apart from that he 
was a grand shaped Cochin. The 
second was better In color but lack
ed finish, 
not so large or so good In shape. 
The first prize hen was too high In 
color, but outside of that she was 
well formed. The second was a 
very similar hen, but longer in the 
neck and not so good on the cush
ion. The rest of class were pretty 
good. The first cockerel was rath
er a nice bird, very broad,and when 
his tall Is In at Its full length will 
be quite a good bird. The second 
cockerel was nice, but on the 
small order with not bone enough. 
The third cockerel was a good prom
ising bird. The first prize pullet 
was a pretty, well-developed bird, 
not so good In color as second pul
let, but she had the advantage of

being almost fully developed. The 
second pullet will probably make 
the best when she Is two or three 
weeks older. The third pullet was 
high In color, but of a typical 
shape. The balance of class was 
medium good. The first prize Par
tridge Cochin cock was rather leggy 
bnt of grand, bright, rich coloring. 
He was an easy winner. The second 
was a good cock,but not far enough 
ont of the moult. The third was 
a fairly good bird. The first prize 
hen was good, bnt she would be 
much better If her foot feathering 
was heavier. The second hen was 
heavier r . feet bnt not so good In 
color or pencilling. The second 
lacks pencilling on cushion. The 
first prize cockerel was a really 
grand colored bird and will make 
a show bird when developed. The 
second cockerel was very poor In 
neck color. The third cockerel 
was of a nice color, but too yonng 
for present company. The first 
pullet was qnlte a good one. the 
second very fair, while the third 
was middling.

Ik kite Cochins.—The first cock 
will be a good bird, bnt was not far 
enough through the moult. The 
first hen was nice, but too small for 
strong company and probably 
would have to give way to the two 
much larger hens if they had been 
In full feather. First, second and 
third cockerels were all well-grown 
birds and easy winners amongst 
their companions. First and sec
ond pullets were both really good 
ones, and almost fit for the best of 
company. The rest were only 
medium.

Blacks.—The first cock was rath
er a nice bird in the best of feath
er, while the second and third were 
not far enongh out of the moult as 
against the first cock. Hens made 
a fairly good class, bnt have seen bet
ter at onr Ontario shows. The first 
cockerel was quite a swell and good 
In color. Second and third cock
erels were not far enough advanced. 
The first pullet was quite a good 
shaped Cochin, but she lacks the 
glossy sheen so desirable. The sec
ond pnllet was quite glossy,but not 
far enough developed. The third 
pullet had not much lustre on her, 
but was a fairly good one.

Game and Game Bantams.— 
There were some remarkably good 
birds In these classes. The first 
Black Red cock was a really good 
bird, and if his neck hackle had a 
little more lemon In It he would be 
better for It. Second cock not so 
compact a bird, but a very good 
one. The third was the best color
ed of the three, but bis worst fault 
was too much length and looseness 
In feather. There were several 
more good cocks but they lacked 
in size. Hens.—The first hen was

grand In color and of good, large 
size and elegant shape. The second 
hen runs her close, only she Is not 
so good In color. The third hen 
was also a very good one.

Brown Reds.—First cock was a 
grand top-colored bird, but not so 
good as first cockerel. This latter 
Is fit for the strongest company. The 
females were remarkably fine In 
color and well-grown ; not often do 
we find so many good colored Brown 
Reds.

Duckwings—The first cock was a 
really well-finished bird, but I 
would like him better if he 
bigger. The second cock was rather 
a stylish bird, but not quite high 
enongh In stature. The ■ bird was 
a little off In wing shoulder color, 
but by no means a poor bird. The 
first and second prlz; hens were very 
close. The third hen and another 
unplaced hen were also very good 
ones. Among the cockerels the 
best bird was too sick to be placed 
at the top. The first cockerel was 
too small and had not bone enough. 
Pallets were only fairly good.

Pyles.—The first cock was easily 
the best bird In that class, a grand, 
clean colored bird, and good In 
style. The second was not quite 
so clean, but still qnlte a good bird. 
The third cock lacks size and has 
a little too much loose feather on 
his neck hackle, and is a little off 
on back color, but the other parts of 
the bird were very good. Hens were 
a very strong class also, and, taking 
this class of games, it contained 
most of the best birds.

Indian (rames—The first cock 
was abont perfect In color and 
shape. He only lacks size to be 
quite a hard one to beat. The 
second was good In color bat not so 
short In feather. The third cock 
was a good bird bnt had too ranch 
red on fluff. The first hen was short 
in leg but grand In shape and color, 
and, llkethe first cock, would be bet
ter If she had more size. The second 
hen was very bright In color, and 
would probably have been first but 
for the male bird beating her about 
the pen which made her afraid to 
show herself to her best advantage. 
In cockerels the first was a grand 
stylish fellow, the second not so 
nice in shape and too leggy, while 
the third was rather a good bird 
but too long in the leg and lacked 
the shoulder of the first prize cock
erel. The first pullet was a gem of 
the highest order, and, If larger, 
just fit for the best of company ; 
the second followed close up, and 
the third was also a good one. In 
fact take this class aa a whole it 
was the beat class of Indian Games 
I ever met In Canada.

Buff Leghorns.— The first cock 
was probably the beat of the cocks 
and cockerels, of good size and

were

Third and fourth were
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very even in color ; the second was 
not so good in shape or finish. The 
first cockerel was of rather a nice 
golden color, but not so large as the 
second cockerel ; of the latter and 
several other cockerels, while their 
plumage was not high in color, It 
was very deficient in lnstre, and 
breeders should try to get lustre on 
the plumage, for it is a great de
fect on any Bnff male, though they 
may be light buff in color not hav
ing any gloss on the leathers. It 
makes the feathers look as If the 
birds are sick.

erences. Wages $200 a year and 
board. No. 633.

Wanted by February 1, on year
ly engagement, unmarried 
look aiter a herd of Shorthorn 
cattle, do milking, and general 
farm work. Wages $200 and board. 
No. 634.

Reliable married man wanted, at 
once, by year, to board himself. 
Must be able to do general farm 
work, but lis special duty will be 
milking and looking after a team. 
House, fire wood and garden fur
nished. Liberal wages to good 
man. No. 635.

Wanted on farm in Manitoba 
where stock is kept, reliable young 
man. Address F. W. Brown, 
Portage La Prairie, Man.

Good man wanted to work farm 
on shares. Soil Is sandy loam and 
is near Port Rowan. All imple
ments and machinery, except a 
binder, furnished. No. 636.

Two single men wanted on stock 
farms at once. Must be steady and 
careful and have no bad habits. 
Good wages paid to suitable men. 
No. 637.

Single man,used to Down breeds 
of sheep, wanted at once as shep
herd. Apply to W. H. Gibson, 
Pointe Claire, Qne.

Has had good experience with 
cattle. No. 466. b

Young man, twenty years old, of 
good character and habits, wants a 
place. Has had good experience 
in farm work and with farm ma
chinery. Good references. Wages 
asked, $200 a year and board. Can 
start at once. No. 46 7.

N.B.—Where no name is men
tioned in the advertisement, 
apply to A P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

b

man to

b
b

Hens and pnllets 
were very strong classes. The first 
hen and first pullet were fit to win 
in almost any company. They 
were very uniform in color, and of 
quite glossy plumage. I noticed 
two good-sized hens very even In 
color, but the bloom had all 
off the feathers.

Farmers Institutesb
Under this head the Superintendent of Farmers' 

Institutes will each week publish matter relating to 
Institute work. This will include instruction to 
Secretaries and other officers, general information 
about Institutes and Irvtiiute work, suggestions to 
delegates, etc. He will also from time to time review 
some of the published results of experiments conduct
ed at the various Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Stations of Canada and th* United States. In this 
way be hopes to give Institute members some 
able agricultuial information which they migh 
otherwise receive, on account of not having 
the original publications If any member at any 
time desires further information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to us he will he put in direct 
communication with the Institution that has carried 
00 the work.

G. C- Crkbuxan, 
ndeni Farmers’ Institutes.

gone
In Bantams, other 

kinds, very good birds got all the 
prizes, not a middling good one 
getting a first prize.

ii—S. Butterfield.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
Th« Fmm, Help Rich wee has been stilted with 

the object of bringing together employers of farm and 
domaatic labor and the employees. Any person wish 
Ing so obtain a position on a farm or dairy, or any 

1 wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, is 
requested to forward his or her name and full partial- 
Urs to A. P Westervelt Secretary, Live Stock 
Associations. In the case of persons wishing to em
ploy help, the following should be given : particulars 
as to the kind of work to be done, probable length of 
engagement, wages, etc. In the case of persons wish 
Ing employment, the following should be given : ex
perience and references, age, particular department 
of farm work in which a position is desired, wages 
aapiscted, and where last employed.

names when received together with pa»i«ce- 
are will be published FR EE in the two following 
leenes of the ••Agricultural Gaiette" end will after
wards be kept on file. Upon a request being received 
the^partkular.^only will be published, the names

Every effort will be made to give all possible assist
ance, to the end that suitable workers, male or female, 
may be obtained. Every unemployed person wishing 
to engage in farm or dairy work is invited to take ad
vantage of this opportunity.

Snoerinir

Increase of the Orchard Indus
try in Great Britain.

The extension of orchard land In 
Great Britain, which has been In 
continuous progress In recent years, 
Is farther emphasized this year, 
when an addition of 3 526 acres 
brings the aggregate area np to 
232 129 acres In 1892 the total 
was only 208,950 acres, so that 
since then the increase amounts to 
23,179 acres, or over 11 per cent. 
In 1893 the area had risen to 211,- 
664 acics, In 1894 to 214 187 acres, 
in 1895 to 218 428 acres, in 1896 to 
221 254 acres, while for 1900 the 
total am noted to 232,129 acres.

Dating the last eight > ears the 
orchard area has been Increasing at 
the average rate of 2,900 actes per 
annum, and the present area In 
England alone exceeds that in 
Great Britain a conple of years ago. 
Practically, however, the expan
sion of area Is restricted to Eng
land, the aggregate orchard area of 
Wales and Scotland being fairly 
constant. The explanation of these 
facts must, of course, be sought in 
differences of soli and climate. The 
present total acreage In Great Bri
tain Is abont equal to the area of 
the county of Huntingdon. If we 
pick ont the 12 conntles of Great 
Britain which possess the largest 
extent of orchard land It will be 
found that these all He In the sonth 
or southwest of the island. They 
are the following : Devon, 27,240 ; 
Hereford, 26,847 I Kent, 26,340;. 
Somerset, 24,992 ; Worcester, 2t,- 
023 ; Gloucester, 19,548 ; Cornwall, 
5,171 ; Middlesex, 5,074 ; Salop, 
4,846 ; Dorset, 4,464 ; Monmouth, 
4,069; Wilts, 3,723.

b

Domestic Help Wanted.
Woman wanted to take charge of 

farm house where two or three men 
are kept In the winter and three to 
six during spring and snmmer. 
Other duties would be to make but
ter for the house. References re
quired. Applicant must be a strong, 
healthy woman. No. 631.

General servant or housekeeper 
wanted on a farm. Wages $10 a 
month. No milking. Must be 
steady and reliable and kind to 
children. No. 632.

Help Wanted.
Wanted, a single man abont 35 

or 40, one used to feeding cattle 
and to general farm work. Steady 
employment and good wages to 
suitable man. No. 638.

Good, single man wanted at 
once on a farm In Mnskoka where 
stock Is kept. Wages, $200 a year. 
No. 639.

Married man wanted on a farm. 
No. 640.

Wanted, man, a good plowman 
and handy with a team, who can 
do all kinds of farm work. Must 
have no bad habits. Permanent 
place for one who suits. Wages, 
$225 a year and board. Farm Is 
near Carbetry, Man. No. 641. a

Trusty man, married or single, 
can get a good place in Michigan, 
with good wages and permanent 
employment. No. 642.

Capable and reliable man wanted 
for general farm work In Central 
Vermont. Must have best of ref

it

a b

Situations Wanted. 
Graduate of O.AC., with good 

practical knowledge of dairying, 
wants a position on a dairy or other 
farm. No. 468.

Wanted, situation as farm man
ager, State salary given. No.
469.

a

a a

a
Situation wanted by a single 

man of good habits, aged 40, who 
has been nsed to farming all his 
life, Is a good ploughman and bas 
had five years’ experience In dairy 
farm work. Has been nsed to 
delivering milk In cities. Good 
references. No. 465.

Married man, with one child, 
wishes position as manager of a 
farm or would work on shares.

ba
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The Farm Home
Biography of a Fool.

He didn't have time to chew 
The food that he had to eat,

2ut he washed it into his throat 
As if time were a thing to heat. 

At^ breakfast and lunch and dinner 
'Twas a bite and a gulp and go— 

On, the crowd is so terribly eager, 
And a man has to hurry so !

all' I believe the domestic servant 
is considered inferior ; I mean, of 

course, in cities.
wife might receive the girl from 
the ribbon counter in her 
lor, but she would be exceedingly 
mn descending did she receive a 
kitchen girl. Is it because the ser- 

girl gossips and is giddy ? I do 
not think so. It is not the occupa
tion that makes the girl ; it is the 
nature inherited, the environments, 
and the education. The good, true, 
pure, intelligent girl will be just as good 
an associate for the first lady in 
land, if she spends her working hours 
in her own or some other person's 
kitchen, as she would did she spend 
her days in teaching music, in teach 
ing school, or in hustling behind a 
counter. My experience has been 
that, as a class, the servant girl is 
more giddy nor gossiping than is her 

vr_, , , . , , employer, or than are school teachers.
. ,0: ‘°nK “8° 1 heard ‘his question Why ,s every occupation so well 

discussed. One woman remarked : supplied with girls, with the 
By all means have your girls edu ception ? We know there are many , . . . ,

cared for teachers or offires. Anything women who mrght have and who re r „\ ? Tf u ' back and
is belter than going out as servants, quire servants that are compelled to and to h?.1 h*hM,“îh
Why every person looks down on the do without, owing to the scarcity of d “ " *l,ached lhe ,h,eld ,,th 
servant girl ! School teachers and the article
tnusrc teachers are respected. So are The only remedy I can suggest is 
shop girls (I am not sure but she the better education, not only of the 
said salesladies), so are dress makers, girl herself, but of all classes, both 
typewriters. They are all on a higher women and men. We should be edu
social scale than the hired girl. Why cated up to the point where we can
she is invited nowhere, no one will realize that we are Canadians, living 
associate with her, and besides servant in Canada, where all work is hornu- 
girls are all giddy and given to gossip, able and respectable, and where all
, would not want to see any ol my rela men and women who are honest and 
lives ser„„t girls.' pure „re worthy of our regard> and m

Are the statements true? If so, fit associates for all other honorable 
why t 1 can see no reason why going and respectable people. We should not

* «hoolroom to teach children try to introduce the customs of India
should be more honorable than going into our free and equal country We
into a kitchen to cook wholesome food all thrill with horror at the results of
for some jf the same children; I can the "caste" system there. Do we
see no reason why one is degraded by feel sure that it may not some day he
being a servant to a family in a home in vogue here in its fullest power ? Do
îü,.ne,a ed r be,™8 * sertant 10 a ”e not practise it to a degree when we 
dozen or more families in a school sec- consider ourselves a notch higher than
lion. It is true that the school teacher the servant girl, and when we make 36S8 Blouse Wa.st,
receives a yearly salary and the servant her feel that it is a condescension on 3Î to 40 .n. bust,
girl gets monthly wages. And in the our part if we speak friendly to her ? the pointed stock collar The ,l,h.
or ten'd'hars'a'month wuh bniT Among my schoolmates were a side d the shield is attached per 
“ £ ,^am°ntb with bioard, she number of bright girls. Some adopted ently, the left is hooked over mto
the "teacher at t'he'present tow’salirîes' Z ,OCCUp,,io?' ,s0,n<; ,nothcr' and P>a«. a"d ‘h= stock close, invisibly 
while 1. e Prcsent low salaries, there is none of them 1 esteem more at the centre back The left front i.

~ B'ïSïKï're SSP.... ...  "l° — w- "r -1™:
i. aXeSvsu'uS'kia.s!sxt1."tr,s-b

—

EBEEÉÉ1 S£3£32=
5F?s3~£k.ï s.ssSEsiS

—Ts^.

Hints by May Manton
Woman’s Blouse Waist, No. 3688.The merchant's
The simple flannel, cashmere and 

Henrietta waists made in shirt waist 
style, but with variations in detail, 
take precedence of all others for morn
ing wear and all those occasions that 
call for informal dress. The very pretty 
model shown exemplifies the latest 
cut, and includes all the newest fea-A bite and a gulp and away 

To the books and the ticker ! A bite 
And a drink and a smoke and a seat 

At a card table half of the night :
A pressure, a click and a pallor,

A cloth-covered box and a 
A weary old fellow at forty,

Who is deaf to the noise of the 
throng.

As illustrated, it is designed 
for afternoon home wear and is of 
cream white flannel with stitched bands 
of gray, but can be duplicated in any 
color and combination preferred. 
Russian blue with black is handsome. 
Pastel green Henrietta with black taf
feta is effective, golf red silk flannel 
with black is new and exceedingly 
smart, and a host of similar contrasts 
can be devised.

The foundation for the waist is a 
lining fitted by means of single darts, 
shoulder seams and under arm seams, 
and which closes at the centre-front.

song ;

—Chicago Times-Herald.

The Servant Girl.
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for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40-inch bust 
measure. with a handle on it, Melancthon ?’ she 

says. The Long Coat’s Reign Almost 
Over.The price of above___* .. . „ pattern " * Why. don’t you remember,' I

order»*1/#! •!!?■ 10 c.enfc8 Send say®’ 'lh?1 "hen we used 10 have CUP K°es w«thout saying that the dress
Confederal- he World,“ cVs*ards [ a,ways used to get the cup skin may be made after any form that
rontodJiti^i0nLlfe Bullding' To W"b,tbe brok‘n'handle ? ' is becoming, but rememb J this in any

. g ving sise wanted. So you did, Melancthon, so you new thing from now on til! the next sea
if,1 sbe. s?,d' and that was all she son's styles are fairly established, that
l , ,U! .'„am sure y°u can guess Fashion is a somewhat logical dame

»Th,e«~; h un alter all. She has kept skirts down in
1 he next day we had cup custards fullness at the top because her latest

— <•' Wool It Fit, Better Than ?,?*',e’ and "f16" th<T carae around, freak was Louis XV coats, and Louis
When It I, Well Boned. tne CUP *”at mine was in was a XV coats do not look well over full-

Thp new h . a cup without a handle. The fractured °ess. Now there will probably be no
and d.^Zt 'r.i.W,l,teennels.,replain surface of a sharp and jagged remnant more long coats among the new 
rnme "if ral*ler Iban striped and °f 11 lhat remained, projecting from things. And naturally the latest skirts 

in delicate pastel shades of blue, the aide of the cup, was fresh and are much trimmed below the waist
as arman' "h"e ^?d °ld rose’ as weM had 001 00 lh,s cup been and admit of more tucks plaits and
red8and Vspccial| y.reieda' na,y blue, b,rown<*J over, as the broken handle on so on in the same place.-Miss d,, *hndnb -D, lhey î,,e pe,rl or ,hC "ft. h,dbeen' "itb ‘hc heat of ffc«t in the /anuary Lodi,?Hot 
gilt buttons and are made with a very raa°y bakings; but still it was the old fourmi.
mm percaline lining. Stitched bands cup come back again. And when I -------- —--------
the 1anne!, shirtwaists or had finished the custard in it and had To Make Maple Ice Cream
the tiniest of tucks and the coat sleeve «rasped the cup around with one hand 0 ““
is P'eferrcd. and held it up, and turned it up so that ™,d a P,nt of cream ; add to it

bin shirt-waists are a mass of tucks 1 coyld look into it, and had scraped ei^ht °Vnces of scraped maple sugar 
or fine featherbone cording in length- lhe in8ide of it until 1 had got the very ?tlr until ,he su8ar is dissolved. Take
wise effects and are made of plain taf- lasl 8Peck and then had licked the from the fire ; add a tablespoonful of
. ? !"°ar\or vcry h8ht colors. Hem- *P°°n.1 <eh my youth come back again caran,eI’ a teaspoonful of vanilla, and 

stitched tucks appear on light shirt- m childhood's happy home."—New when very co,d add another pint of 
waists, but these are always of one York Sun• uncooked cream. Turn into the
material, which marks the difference ---------— ♦ — freezer, and when thoroughly cold
between them and the trimmed even- _ » , ezc 88 ordinary ice cream.—January
mg models. Funny Answers in School. Ladtet Hiime Journal.
cam=bthîhirt wai!lt haa be. In a certain Kentucky town where
It should bed0rf soMinishId,dr0trt' 7 colo«d population i, quite large, Howto Lengthen a Skirt,
worth a, leas,6. drollS.°rf,afiny,:rhdedanKd00bd: aCh00‘ a“ '• -a, Be Don, Very W.t, By Using
lined ; then it gives satisfactory wear ‘d ”.'ntcr l® be'acc>nated. A sis- Accordion Plaiting,

lilk abi«w»ist use letter abou^eigh.8 years' of age't’t ‘?he "W * ,kirt be to° abo« >enKth-
A spool Silk and a loose tension on the cause ol her brother’, r lb en 11 by lhe use °* lhe highly favored

A sillLkor -"«"en shir,- schTo, ,,XdTh^Lnste ' ' 1-,’,7 ,C=0rdion ^”8. using ,g«rip of "n
waist fits very much better if it is boned sister he's sick • he d?,„ ’ yards ,or ,he bottom of the skirt and
centre tmm ‘7' 11 lbe b“k ^ 3 putting it on from five to eight inch”,
/ZnJ ^'y Udi,s' Homt led big as a rw log.» C‘* d«P. '-me, Emma M. Hooper™

' “ What is a lake ?" asked another ^Thl'T,'* i /fo*“teacher. A bright little Irish lad not „T7,P "a8 ™ay bc ofcbeaptaflela> 
„ long over, shrieked out, " Sure sis- " St.'trh' d° “°k Î°Ttbe
Mothers Cooking. ter, it’s a hole in me mother’s lay kit- m ihai> ?kirt°iv the bem 1 ,ow of

-• Well’-aa, . tie." y mohair skirt binding so as to project

as time goes by the old spot seemi ÎTaw' i," ,'h,Pt'r a!'kl 7“deep $Callop, and finish with’row', of
dearer and dearer, and recollections .. Why ' , hL ,‘b'f ,e*Ch" b'»ok velvet nbbon o, , tir, ruche of
tenderer; and little thing, ,0 which , whinmùà '' ''Nn.7 T.Ca'Cb black gauze ribbon. Or the skirt
Z']?™ gaVC “ ,ccond thought, epid-mic P* Answer •'"hV,’™ ,h,n m,y be len«lhcned with
appeal to me more and more. that '' ”v “ « something circular ruffles.

On the day I got there, th„ time, me .n ,“ample " OoVlX’ 25T, 8'VC " Thia -i“ -».ke a handsome skirt» t-toete: aas»A- ^jrartrars1; isss.’svjrtirj:
alway™ C; and deli«blfu'’ aa by saying the first one In the ‘day ’iras ™ake ïhe -ith plain hack and

“But there,,, something wrong 7,7kind of^an t.mLT T" ^ oMS
about mine somehow ; wh.i, 1 couldn’t One boy „°d “ A eb ‘ T' (" finC tuck, and finiahed
a‘mb ,,.™,kc out; the custard was withafootb.il luit m " ThfnOrr0, jel ,f an «“ black gown i, 
simply delicious, but there va, some- boy wa,7kêd hv L „.,h. ’ame ,,,bed ’ lhele «ce,series may b£ of
thing wrong somewhere ; and presently othcr occasion the follnlfoe °° n"' P‘nk’ RrcCD' red °r la»«"dar silk of
odmoC,7rr6d Wh,t “ W11' and 1 layî in me“,C.r'°.ri hm, c° f TZ™ Tnfr ^ " b,nd °f ,be

- Mother.' m,in“ pi= and 'hould give t.o twdfth! °' h“,y 8mpure p,ece ll« "
What i, it, Melancthon?’ sh, of‘‘‘o Fiank. twotwclfth, to Edward, . 

says ; *nd I says • two fwe,,lhs to you, and then take Accordion Plaits Popular Again.
“ ■ It’, the most beautiful custard I break ou! ,OU,!d h®,,'1* ? A«ordioo pUited skirt, „e in again

K5&Tti?£T‘— "r.K?’X“SiE
*d”' ~ sssr * SiSttKSaSztt

The Ever-Popular Shirt-Waist.
If of Silk

two narrow

with
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T*™ CHAPTER I. 
vETER, an apostle of Jesus L 
to the strangers scattered1 thffe
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Glass at its full sise, 
small type appears when viewed through it* 
lens. People whose eyesight is not strong will 
find this Reading Glass a great comfort.

Members of the family also will find it 
of much enjoyment in examining photographs, 
flowers, etc. We ofler a Glass of special valet 
and utility. Fine French glass, lens extra Uup 
sue, 4 inches in diameter. Metal mountings in 
nickel-plated.

our Four Inch Reading 
It also sliuws how clear

I
?

ÜT'"~
—Any subscriber renewing his own subscription may receive the

Reading Glass, carefully packed for mail, for.......................... $j.oo
—Any subscriber sending us one new subscription may receive

the glass for only.................................................................................
—Any subscriber sending us three new subscriptions will receive 

the glass Fr«

Regular Price, $2.50.
There is really no family where the reading glass will not find a useful 

»nd welcome place. Suppose you put in a few hours' time, and secure 
sufficient subscriptions to make the glass yours without any outlay of 
money.

Address all letters, and make cheques, money orders and drafts payable to

THfc FARniNO WORLD,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

The Farming World
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STOCKMEN.
D. T. McAinsh 
J W. Wheaton

7__ ___lleg Werld is • paper for farmers and
stockmen, pubisbed weekly, with illustrations. 
The subscription price is one dollar a year, pay
able in advance.

Vestaga is prepaid by the publishers for all sub
scriptions in Canada and the United States. For 
all other countries In the Postal Union add fifty 
cents for postage.

Chase* el Address.—When a change of ad
ordered, both the new and the old addre 
be given. The notice should be sent one w 
before the change is to take effect.

Managing Director, 
Editor, .

Receipts are only sent upon request. The date oppo
site the name on the address label indicates the 
time up to which the subscription is paid, and the 
change of date is sufficient acknowledgment of 
pay m ;nt. When this change is not made promptly 
notify us.

Following the general desire of 
our readers, no subscriber's copy of The Farming 
World is discontinued until notice to that effect 
is given. All arrears must be paid.

■aw to Remit. —Remittances should be sent by 
cheque, draft, e*press order, postal note, or money 
order, payable to order of The Farming World. 
Cash should be sent in registered letter.

Advertising Raise on application.
Welters should be addressed :

THE FARMING WORLD,
CONRBDE-.ATION LlPE BUILDING 

Tokonto

UtMsatlnuacM. —

Shipping Fruit.
Better Facilities Wanted.

A meeting of the Board of Control 
of the Ontario Fruit Experiment 
Stations was held at the Parliament 
Buildings yesterday, when reports for 
the past year were received and the 
work for the coming season talked 
over. There were present : Messrs. 
W. M Orr, Fruitland, President ; L. 
Woolverton, Grimsby, Secretary ; Prin
cipal Mills and Prof. Huit, Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, and Wel
lington Boulter, Picton.

Reports were presented from the 
Superintendents of all the stations, 
which now number fourteen, covering 
every settled portion of the province. 
Prof. Huit also narrated the result of 
his inspection of the various stations. 
It was shown that the work being 
done was of a most satisfactory char
acter, the object being to discover by 
experiments what varieties of fruits are 
best suited to the climate and soil of 
each par'icular locality. O.ie of the 
interesting facts developed was that 
several varieties of Japanese plums, 
which are regarded as tender fruit, 
were successfully grown on St. Joseph's 
Island, near Sault Ste. Marie. Peaches 
were also ripened at Clarksburg, on the 
south shore of Georgian Bay. Of 
course the production of these tender 
fruits in these northern latitudes is not 
encouraged on a large scale, the object 
of the experiments being to show rather 
what can be best grown in each neigh
borhood. In the case of grapes it has 
been demonstrated that the old stand
ard varieties are still the best, the 
year's trials resulting unfavorably in the 
cases of many new kinds.

The Board discussed at some length
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IBritish It would be a blunder 
o spend the time ne

cessary to secure a busi
ness education in a 
college a here anything 
but the most thorough 

ng is secured, 
mistake is not

American
Business This1’

made when a course is 
taken in this college.

— M. M MeTager, « for- 
m x pupil, say» : "Haw- 

—tng taken both a com- 
New Term -mercial and shorthand

Opened Jan. 3. ~cou"e »" vour college, 1
iqni ~11 tibute my success in
iwui. —commercnlwork entirely

—to the efficiency of the 
the several de- 

the college"—panmenis of

British American Business 
College

Y-MC.A. Buitlldlng, Cop. Yonge 
and McGill Sts , TO RONTO.

NS, Chartered AccounUnt,DAVID HOSKI

VIRGINIA FARMS FOR SALE.

r,
AGENTS WANTED
Good Salary Easily 
Earned Selling the

E>Ideal Cooker
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great and the price so 
low that it pay, |or it, . ^ 'JUl

many times ____
_ kXvtGt TABUS 
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crowded stove, no to
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U S. SPECIALTY CO
Adelaide St. Beat - . TORONTO, ONT

THE ABOVE COMPANY SECURED 
1 THEIR BEST AGENTS THROUGH 

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN “THE 
FARMING WORLD."

Choice Vegetables
always bring high prices. 
To raise them success
fully, a fertilizer con
taining at least 8% 
Potash should be used.

Our books furnish useful information on 
all subjects relating to 

|L crop raising. They are 
A. sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS4 
Mwl 93 Nassau Street,

New York.

â

the shipment of fruit to the old 
country. It was felt that an outlet for 
our surplus fruit was absolutely neces
sary to maintain prices, and in view of 
the success of the experiments during 
the past year it was decided to push 
the matter vigorously. The Board felt 
it necessary to keep a continuous 
stream of fruit pouring into England 
in order to catch John Bull's eye, and, 
therefore, seek a weekly cold storage 
Atlantic service instead of every three 
weeks, as at present.
Dryden was interviewed, and negotia
tions will be opened with a view to 
securing a more frequent service for 
this growing trade.

any member engaged in preparing 
secret formulae and selling, handling 
and disposing of the same shall,by the 
provisions of this by-law be disqualified 
from holding any office in the gift of 
the association.”

This report was adopted.
Cases of special interest 

ported and discussed, also the patho 
logy and therapeutics of some diseases 
on which different views may be held. 
The sum of $25.00 was appropriated 
for a medal to be presented for 
petition to the graduating class of the 
Ontario Veterinary College at the 
approaching spring examination.

The following is the list of office
bearers for the ensuing year : H. S. 
VVende, president ; L H. Tennent, 
ist vice president ; VV. Steele, 2nd 
vice-president ; C. H. Sweetapple, 
retary-treasurer.

Directors—F. G. Hutton, J. H. 
George. J. Wagner VV. Shillinglaw, 
F. G. Gallanough, W. Samson, I). H. 
M^Murty and S. E. Boulter.

were re-

Hon. Mr. com-

Ontario Veterinary Association.
The annual meeting of this associa

tion was held in the Veterinary Col 
lege, Toronto, on Dec. 21, 1900. The 
president, Mr. W. ]. Wilson, V.S., of 
London, opened the meeting with a 
short address the substance of which 
was as follows :

“ The assembling of ourselves to
gether in annual convention is worthy 
of more than a passing notice. It 
marks the closing of the nineteenth 
century, which has been one of won
derful advancement in veterinary 
science. In the beginning of the 
tury veterinary surgeons were almost 
unheard of and our literature was very 
limited, wherea. to day, we hold an 
honorable position among the profes 
sions of the world, and our literature 
is very extensive. I am proud to say 
that the Ontario Veterinary College 
has kept well to the front. I believe 
it to be equal in ils facilities for in
struction to any veterinary college on 
the continent of America. I am also 
proud to say that its graduates, 
body, have well sustained the reputa
tion of their alma maltr."

This association was organized in 
the year 1874. It has continued to 
meet piriodically ever since its organ
ization, and its original objects have 
been constantly kept in view—name 
ly, the mutual improvement of its 
members in those branches of science 
specially pertaining to their profession, 
and the advancement of the position 
and interests of the veterinary profes
sion in the Province of Ontario

1 he usual routine of business was 
then called for. Some new members 
were elected. The failure to secure 
better legislative measures for the pro
tection of the profession was adopted.
A committee on revision of the by 
laws was appointed, and the meeting 
adjourned lor luncheon.

After luncheon an animated discus- 
sion at once commenced, in which 
many members participated on some 
alleged violations of professional eth
ics, and in connection therewith the 
committee on revision of the by laws 
reported, ** That our present by laws 
be amended by introducing a clause 
to prevent members of this association 
engaging in the preparation of any 
proprietary medicine, and placing the 
same upon the market, and also that

sec-

Ontario Veterinary College.
The Christmas examinations of the 

Veterinary College were concluded on 
Friday. The great rise in the price of 
horses owing to the developo ents of 
the South African War and the greater 
mobility of troops lhat recent military 
operations prove lo be imperative are 
conclusive evidences that the demand 
for horses for the wars of the present 
day as well as for civilian use will con
tinue to increase. This as well as the 
great stimulus that has been going on 
for years in the breeding of pure bred 
cattle of all the various breeds and also 
the need of scientific knowledge in 
relation to the inspection of all 
meat and milk-producing animais 
not fail to have a marked effect on the 
veterinary profession and continue to 
induce young men of good education 
and ability to follow it. The board 
of examiners, which is

as a our
can-

composed of 
prominent veterinary practitioners, 
awarded diplomas to the following 
gentlemen :—

Robert K. Bryant, Sunderland ; 
Herbert Killips, Tonawanda, N.Y.; Z. 
T. McNees, Butler, Pa.; Orange Judd 
Phillips, Warrensburg, Mo.; W. I, R. 
Ramage, Mooreburg ; Ira B. R'iven- 
burgh, Chatham, N. Y. ; Herbert L. 
Switzer, Springfield, Mass. Primary 
examinations anatomy—Norman A. 
Anderson, passed primary in anatomy ; 
Thomas H. Monahan, passed primary 
in anatomy. The college will re open 
on January 2, 1901.

all correspondence with 
advertisers in these columns, 

mention The Farming World. This 
will oblige the publishers of this paper 
a, well as the advertiser, and will 
frequently be of distinct advantage to
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Extension
Ladder

Light, Stroaj, Convenient

From the Electric Pome*
Co.:

The Waggoner Patent Exten
sion Ladder whkh we purchased of 
you has given us entire satisfaction, 
and we advise all others doing similar 
work to use these ladders.

For stacking, or for picking apples, 
and for general use about the farm the 
WAGGONER LADDER is un
equalled. Made in all lengths. Write 
for catalogue and price-lists.

Aak your local Hardware 
nercbant for ear goods.

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

Advertising
Pays!

IT IS POSSIBLE TO 
MAKE EVERY AD
VERTISEMENT SO 
CONSPICUOUS ::: IT 
WILL BE SEEN, SO 
READABLE 
WILL BE READ, SO 
CONVINCING 
WILL SELL GOODS.

IT

IT

The Farming 
World

TRY

Look up our 
Premium Page.

' KENDALL'S « 
SMMN CURE,

$50 A BO TI LE
To Thtu Me

WORTH
It may bo worth « like sum 
or erra more to you.......

Ho gal, Harare Vo., N. IX, March 19, IN* 
TVer Sin:—I here used voer Keadall'eSpavin Cure and 

think H a good Liniment. I have cured a Saavla on my beat 
mar», and I would not lake |l2f> for her, which I offered for |?fi 
before. I will be pleased to have your book and ncelpla for 
this lueloeed elamn, ae 1 read oa the cartoon.

Truly yours, FRANK SMITH.
r Harttaftoa, P. 0., Ontario, Mar. •, ***.

Or. B. 1. Kendall 
Pear Mr» - Lmliaed pleeae And a two-oent et amp for your 

raloal.lt Horae Hook. 1 had one but It t» loci. I have need 
your Kendall's Spavin Cure without eee failure In years, end 
eoaelder It the beat Llatmrat for maa or brail In Ibe marbeL 
llaaat tend me the book aa you advert be It on bottle, for horns 

GKORtiK BROWN.

leaves no to-ar Prier, Sh alt tor |S. Ae a liniment 
for family use It haa no equal. Aak your druirglet
for KMIIALL'N HPATIS (TUB. also “A Treat1-----------
llerae,•• the book free, or address 
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOS BUBO FALLS, VT.

leeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeet

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of purt-bred stock and poultry. 
Any information as to importations matte, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, wilt • welcomed. Our aesire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the tran f pure bred animals and
the condition of live sto'k throughout the country. The co opérât , * of all breeders is earnestly 
tolicited in making this department as useful atul as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 

inate any matter that he mao consider better suited to our advertising columns.the right to elim

A sale of pure-bred stock was held at Pal
ermo in connection with the show of the 
Rural Agricultural Society of Argentina. 
Fairly good prices were realized. Twenty-six 
Argentine bred Clydesd aIc stallions were sold 
at an average of £105 15s., the highest figure 
being £249 16s. gd. lor one from Mr. T. 
Hell's estanciero. An Argentine-bred Shire 
stallion made £212 16s. 3d., whilst two im
ported Clydesdale stallions averaged £251 39. 
id., the top price being £357 ton. 6d. A 
Suffolk stallion realized £249 tbs. qd. 
three Argentine-bred, Snort horn bul 
included in the catalogue. The average was 
£1392*. id., the top pi ice being £331 19s. 
1 id. for one of Mr. N. Vivot’s lot. Twenty 
English-bred Shorthorns were also sold, the 
larger consignment being that of Mr. I). Mac- 
lennan, whose 15 averaged £221 17s. qd., 
the best price being £)57 10s. 6d. The 
general average for the whole lot was /200 
17s. Eleven Argentine-bred Hereford bulls

• purchased from Hopkins Bros., Ft. Fair- 
held, three tine two year-old Shorthorn 
heifers. They are dark red in color and 
excellent specimens of Shorthorns. They 
were sired by Royal Duke 2nd, bred by R. R. 
Sangster, of I^ancaster, Ontaiio.

The number of cittle imported by Great 
Britain from the United States duiing Novem
ber this year was 28,821 ; for Novrmlier, 
1890, 20,214 ; *nd for November, 1898,
046; representing £527,613, £353,566 and 
£349-5*1 reipcctivcly.

21,-

Mr. I). K. High, Vineland, Ont., writes : 
“ I have sold my Shorthorn steer, Johnny, 
13 months and 12 days old, to Mr. Richaid 
Peterson, butcher, of the city of St. Catharines, 
for the Xmas market. He girted six feet,
dressed 700 lbs. of meat, hide 65 lbs., and 70 
lbs. of rough tallow. How is that for 
Johnny? Would lie glad to hear of similar 
results of any other breed.”

'

t was / 200 
Eleven Argentine-bred Hereford bulls Sheep.

J- F. Breen, of Melancthon, Ont., recently 
purchased from E. Jeffs & Sons, of Bond 
Head, a pair of Leicester ewes, bred by II. 
& W. Smith, Hay, Ont. They have done 
good work in the ring at several large fairs 
during the fall.

United States importations of breeding 
sheep from Canada this year reach the hand 
some total of 7,262 head, on more than half 
of which duty was paid, in many instances to 
avoid the slow interminable red taps tangle, 
and in other cases because the sheep were 
ineligible to registration. Upwards of 202,- 
000 sheep and lambs were imported into the 

States from Canada this year for mut
ton purposes, the mature sheep paying the 
duty of $1 50 fier head and the lambs 75 

r bead. This seems a pretty heavy tax to 
pay for the privileges of the American market, 
but our Canadian farmers manage to pay it 
and pros|«r.

John T. Gibson’s home-bred Lincoln’s 
attracted unusual attention at Chicago from 
judges of the breed. Mr. (iibson brought 
home nearl $400 of good American money 
in prizes in the breeding and fat stock classes, 
and booked cash for sale: on the ground and 
later delivery orders to the amount of about

averaged £90 os. 
per head, one of them making £468 3s. 

5d. Six similarly bred Aberdeen-Angus bulls 
made an average of £43 1 Jt. 1 id.

Cattle.

Bulletin of Dec. 26 contains 
ing facts for Jerrey breeders. 

During 1900 there were 11,622 registrations 
in the Herd Book and 9,090 transfers, of 
which 35s were Canadian. Thirty five pub
lic sales of Jerseys were held during the year, 
one less than in 1899 The highest priced 
sale was that of T. S. Cooper, held on May 
30, when 98 head of Jerseys averaged $340

these5d-r

The feriey 
some interest

United} per head, the highest price being $1,600 for 
Golden Sultana, 146282, a two-year old 
daughter of Golden Fern’s Lad and Sultana

P*4th. Four females sold for 81,000 or over 
and 95 imported animals averaged $365 each.

1900 has not been marked by phenomenal 
records in the way of tests of Jerseys. B 

reported held to a good average of a butt
17 lbs. per week. There were more 7-day 
tests than for acy other iod, the longest
duration of any butter test being 32 days. 
One cow, Denise’s Ida 54942,finished a year’s

average 32 lbs. 14 oz. per day. Ida of Glen
dale 104083, finished a year’s milk record of 
13,474.8 lbs., indicating by Babcock test 740 
lbs. 11 oz. butter. The following figures give 
the highest test for various période :

milk record of 12,994 lbs. for 364

Mr. John Me Far lane, Clinton, Ont., has 
recently sold rams ewes and lambs 
Wright, McPherson, Reid, Webbe 
Son and Scott, of Ontario.

An English army surgeon in South 
Afrir.» tells ol an Englishwoman of 
higu rank who was given to amateur 
nursing. One morning, on approach
ing the cot of a soldier to whom she 
had given especial attention, she found 
him with eyes tightly closed. A piece 
of paper pinned on his sheet bore the 
words : "Too ill to be nussed to day. 
Respectfully, J. L.”—Exchange.

to Meurs, 
r, Harris &

•27 3
Highest 7-day test—

Bachelor’s Juliet 106376................
Highest 14-day test—

Mary Janeol Cedar Grove 125447.
Highest ic-day test—

Oonan 4th of Hood Farm 134745.-23 2$ 
Highest 21-day test—

Kaleta of Florence 117316 
Highest 30-day test—

M assena'* Trust 112682 .
Highest 31-day test—

Loretta D. 141708 
Highest 32 day teat —

Butter Jean 129811 ...........................74 2g
Prof. Day, Ontario Agricultui-I College, 

purchased the other day a couple of very fine 
shorthorn heifers from Mr. A. W. Smith, 
Maple Lodge. They are highly pedigreed 
animals, and will prove a valuable addition to 
the college herd. The authorities are deter
mined to so strengthen the stock of the c <1- 
lege, that young men can receive training in 
stock judging second to none on this con
tinent.

57 15

9i 5

'
DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.

The BEST and the CHEAPEST
Q C PER CENT, hatches are often reported by those 
DU who use these Incubators. One reason for this 

i is absolute uniformity of temperature in egg 
her. Correct Instructions for operating ; has fire

proof lamp. A neat mistake it would be to purchase 
an incubator or Brooder without first getting e copy of 
our 148-page Catalogue. Send 6 cents for Illustrated 
Catalogue ol Incubator. Brooder, Poultry and Poultry 
Supplies. The Poulter's Guide, New Edition, 16c.

1 ham

Jonathan Bene, ol Hodgdon, the well- 
known Jersey breeder, has recently decided 
to add beef raising to his dairy business, and

t ™o.i*ou.

s

L
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Market Review and Forecast
Office ol The Farminb World,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Jan. 7, 1901. „ Hf,d *tock‘ of *gK» are getting 1

, . Fresh held stock at Montreal brine fr
.2**®nu'ac,>,r,?8 and wholesale men assert to 21c. New-laid are wanted here _ 

tbat if the business of the present year comes firm *t 28 to joc. in case lots. Selects are
“p.to ‘.“V of ,9°° they will be perfectly satis steady at 20 to 21c. On Toronto farmers’
“ . I ùe.PMt ye»r was one of great espsn market boiling eggs bring
sion in legitimate commercial enterprises and fresh stock 25 to 28c. per dozen,
in a number of staple lines there has been a There has been good business in dressed 
steady appreciation in value. If things con- poultry till New Year’s. At Montreal fresh
!!?“,“ .*7 ate we may well be satisfied. killed turkeys in a wholesale way bring 0 to
lhe time will no doubt come however when toe., chickens about 7#c., geese 6to634c . 
the supply will again be greater than the de- and ducks 8 to gtfe. per lb. Receipts have
mand, and when our manufacturers will have fallen off during the week and trade is quiet
to curtail somewhat ; but as trade conditions P'ices are 8 to 10c. per lb..for turkeys, and 6 
have been of the most stable kind, as grave t° 7#c. for geese, and 25 to 50c. for chickens,
results from this over supply as in former and 50 ;o 65c. for ducks in a wholesale way.
yCSrÎJÜiay n0t '° ow" Money continues quiet On Toronto farmers' market turkeys bring 10 
at about 5 per cent. Discounts on good to 1 ic. and geese 7 to gc. per lb., and chickens
paper range from 6 to 7 per cent. 4° to 70c and ducks 60 to 90c. per pair.

^ Live ducks bring 55 to 80c. per pair.

The closing of the holiday season has 
brought a little more activity in wheat circles, 
harly in the week prices at Chicago advanced 
5# to Per bushel. This was followed by a 
reaction later in the week which created an 
easier feeling. The English 
off later also with the exception of Manitoba 
wheat which is in good demand in Britain.

, v‘Mb,e supply of wheat in the 
United States and Canada is 61,409,000 
bushels, being a decrease of 64,000 bushels 
on the week, and an increase of 3,118,000 
bushels, as compared with that of a year ago.
The total wo,Id’s supply in sight is 86,689,000 
bushels, showing a decrease of 384,000 
bushels on the week, and an increase of 
8.798,000 bushels as compared with this time

M^ieat at Ontario points has gone up 3 or 

sales having transpired at 66c. and over at 
points west of Toronto. Chicago prices are 8 
t< 6c. over the Ontario figure. Should the 
export demand continue to increase Ontario 
wheat will be very good properly. Prices 
have eased off a little here in keeping with 
the feeling elsewhere. Red and white are 
quoted at 67c. middle freights and goose at 
63c. middle freights. On Toronto farmers’ 
market red and white being 70c. ; spring fife 
70c. and goose wheat 66J4c. per bushel.

Eggs and Poultry lots. The m
to $10.50 for

eps s eady here at $10 
and $9 to $9.50 for No. 

2 on track in car lo s. Baled straw is quoted 
at $4 to 85 in car lots on track. On Toronto 
farmers’ market hay brings $12 to $13.50, 
sheaf straw, $8 to $9 and loose straw $7.50

30 to 35c. and

The apple trade for 1900 so far as the grow
er is concerned is about over. Fair prices 
have been obtained, though the season open
ed up badly. On Toronto local market apples 
bring $1 to $2 per bbl.

Cheese stocks on this side are in pretty con
servative holders’ hands who are holding 
out for lull value. The English dealer is also 
holding out lor lower prices, so that not ir.uch 

done Stocks on this side 
o be about what thev were

business is being
are estimated u ___
last year at this time with values from 1 to 

lower. A better feebng, however, is 
reported and Montreal holders are able to get 
ic. more than they could ten days ago. Mon
treal quotations are itc. to ti|c. for finest 
westerns ; -ioJ to I0j4c.fbr finest easterns and 
10 to tofe. for undergrades.

,. .There ha* been considerable doing in ship-
d Pm6 potatoes from Ontario points to England 
a during the past month or two. The temporary 

shortage in Britain is being supplied by 
adjacent European countries, so there is not 
much hope of developing any extensive trade 
in potatoes there. A firm feeling and a better 
demand is reported at Montreal, where car 
lots on track bring 42 to 47c. per bag. 
I rices here range from 30 to 34c. per bag in 
car lots on track. On farmers’ market pota
toes bring 35 to 40c. per bag.

market eased

Though the English market is improving 
factories find it better to sell at home where 
prices are fully 2c. per lb. better than in Eng
land. The Trade Bulletin sums up the situ
ation as follows :

As will be seen by our special London 
cable the market has advanced there 2s. for 
Canadi- a butter. A cable received to-day 

ted Danish butter in

May and Straw
The Government has received another ord

er for hay for South Africa. A good local 
demand for haled hay commues Montreal 
quotations are $10 to $11 for No. 1, $9 to 
$10 for No. 2, and $8.50 for clover in car

from I iar chester repor 
Copenh^en unchanged 

The shipments during the past week were
.

4C.

A Timely Book for 
Farming World Readers

Oats and Barley.

Canadian oats continue in demand in Eng-
»ith 26to a6^c, the itiifng fi’gure.'.t'oni.i’io Hy special arrangement with the author we are enabled to offer 
N<r," £:îh“ on ,^eS,SOr w A Henrvs exccllent work, - FEEDS AND FEED.
farmers’ market oats bring 29J?to y>j4c. per 38 3 PrefD»lim to FhE FARMING WORLD.

There i, not much export inquir, for barley, This book should be in the hands of every stock feeder in therntry- Pr°feSS,,r Henry 15 ,he firs,,o=ombLsLcetth prÎ=
î^ni’oG^îite/hX;- !'C,e; T TS USa Wi;rk lhat Wi" be °f ™luea'*' to the student who 
O 44*c. ner bushel. ’ ls seekm8 ,he principles underlying feeding, and to the practical far

mer who feeds. When the enquiry is made for a work thoroughly 
A steady e«p„t i,„,i„e„ i, reported .t exhaustive °*thls subject, he can be referred with safety to Professor

“eZh f b;’°k !* in one larKe voluln=. substantially bounu 
(|uote 62c. cast, 61c. middle freighis and 6oc. ° C 0t^’ an^ published at $2.00. 
north and west. On farmers’ market white 
peas bring 62j4c. and blue 5934c.

Corn at Montreal is qu 
for No. 2 American mi 
American

Paas and Corn.

—Will be sent free to any present subscriber sending 
Iw'n'Vrl>’ s"b?"iP>ion, to The Farm™?;

WORM) at $1.00 each, or to any present subscriber, 
—not in arrears, for $2.00.

to 47c.
per 
46

sed. Here No. 3 
yellow is quoted at 4434c. Toronto.

Address all letters, and make cheques, money orders or drafts 
payable to 9

Bran and Shorts

Ontario bran in bulk is quoted at Montreal 
at $16 50 and shorts at 817 to $18 for car 
lots on track. City mills here sell bran at 
$14.50 »nd shorts at $15.50 in car lots f.o.b. 
Toronto. Quotations at points west of here 
are $14.50 to $15 for shorts and $13 to $14 
for bran in car lots at the mills.

THE FARMING WORLD
ConfedtrRtion Life Building, Toronto



PAINTING BY flACHINERY
At One-Tenth the Old Price

I F reliable firm offered to paint your buildings 
1 one-tenth the price your neighbor paid,

It’s 10 to 1 you’d have it done.
That’s the situation exactly.

We'll send you the paint (a dry powder, only 
requiring the addition of cold water) and a ma
chine with which you can paint your buddings, 
shingles and all, at one-tenth the old price.

Then you can whiten the interior of your build
ings, and cellars, and paint your fences with a 
paint any color, that will not rub off, preserve your 
buildings, and make your outfit look double as well.

Then you can spray your potatoes, kill the wild 
mustard in the growing grain without injury to the 
crop, kill the horc fly and other insects that infest 
your stock—or fruit trees ; disinfect and keep your 

buildings pure, very much better, and in one-twentieth the time that you can do it 
in any other way.

i

:
)

j

The machine and paint both fully warranted.
Don’t you think this is worth your favorable consideration ? 
It’s every word true.
If you want more particulars, write

SPRAMOTOR CO., 68-70 King Street, London, Canada
Agents wanted. Catalogue and Treatise free. Write for it.

THE FARMING WORLD

On Toronlo farmers’ market dressed hogs 
bring from $7.7$ to $8 per cwt.

The holiday season is hardly over yet, and 
trade is not expected to improve lor a couple 
of weeks. Prospects are good, and good 
types of carriage and saddle horses will likely 
find ready sale this spring at paying prices.

Up
With the —

9Cimcs...Sarcastic.
A Scottish farmer one morning, 

while crossing the farmyard, called out 
to the cow-boy—“ Jock, come awa’ in 
for your parritch ; the flies are all 
drownin' in the milk.”

“Nae fear -o' that,” says Jock, 
"they’ll a’ wade through.”

" What ? Dae ye mean tae say ye 
dinna get eneuch milk ?"

“Oh, ay, plenty, for a'the parritch.”

Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use : : : : : :

Windsor Salt
because they know it produces 
a better article, which brings 
the highest price.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR, : 1 : : ONT.

CheeseElgin Watches
Butter

Makers at these articles, In many Instances, do net 
pay the necessary attention to the quality of the salt 
they use. Some people think that " salt Is salt," and 
It does not matter where it comes from or who nukea 
It. This Is a great mistake, for It is essential that to 
produce the best " 
purest salt should 

The number of i

" RICE'S or 
OOLEMAN'S-

tt^jsrsKtocasssss:

andpossess every desirable modern 
nient — are avknowl-improve 

edged to be

The World's Standard
in accurate time-telling and en
durance. Jewelers everywhere 
sell and warrant the

Bo 1 terror Cheese nothing bat the 

prises obtained by users of
Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgin

An Elgin Watch always 
ha* the word "Elgin" en-

fully guaranteed.
Itooklet Free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCf 0. 
ELddl.V ILL.

DAIRY SALTthe work*—

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.Wj
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488 package 
it is expcctet 
as exporters appear
tng in this market. Sales are reported of 
goods just a trifle under choice at 22c., with 
more offering at the ame money. Really 
choice are bringing 2i\ to 23c. Western dairy 
choice has sold at 10 to igtfc., one lot of fair 
selling to a confectioner at 18c.

Creamery is quoted here at 22 to 23c. for 
d 20 to 22c. for tubs and boxes, 

fair demand for dairy and offerings 
are not large. I’ricea are firm at 17 to 19c. 
for lb. rolls and 17 to 18,Sc. for large rolls. 
Oa Toronto's farmers’ market lb. rolls bring 
20 to 23c. each

s via Portland and St. John, but 
y will get still smaller, 
be doing better by sell

d that the

prints and

An improvemen' is noticeable in the cattle 
marcels. At Chicago, Buffalo and New York 
prices have improved under a fair demand, 
especially for well finished steers. New York 
cables quote live cattle iteady at Liverpool at 
11V to 12 %c. and at London at 11 
iaSc.

H to
lb. On Friday the run ol liveper

t Toronto cattle market was larger 
than for sometime back and comprised 1,032 
cattle, 1,138 hogs and 343 sheep 
The bulk of the fat cattle offered 
unfinished condition. All well-finished ani
mals in both butchers’ and exporters’ cattle 
were picked up readily at quotations given 
below. More well finished exporters’ would 
have found a ready sale. Many choice 
butchers' cattle were Imught for export pur
poses. Trade was fairly good for all well- 
finished cattle, but the poorer grades were

and lambs, 
were in an

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of these are 
worth from $4.50 to $5 per cwt. and light 
ones $4.25 to $4 50 per cwt. Heavy ex- 
port bulls sold at $3 85 to $4.35 and light 
ones at $3 40 to $3 bo per cwt. Loads of 
good butchers’ and exporters’ mixed sold at 
$4.25 to $|.6o per c

Bute her s' Cattle —Choice picked lots of 
these, equal in quali y to the best exporters’, 
weighing 1,000 to 1,100 1rs. each, sold at 
$4 25 to $4 50 per cwt., good cat'le at $3.85 
to $4. to, medium S3 30 to $3.60, and inferior 
to common at $2.50 to $3 10 per cwt.

Feeders —Heavy, well-bred steers, from 
1,000 to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at $3.60 to 
$3.90 and other quality at $3.40 to I3.60 per 
cwt. Short-keep steers, 1,100 to 1,200 in 
weight, id good condition, sold at $4 to $4 25 
per cwt. Light steers, weighing 800 to 900 
lbs., sold at $3 to $3 20 |>er cwt. Feeding 
IhiIIs for the byres, 1,100 to 1,600 each, told 
at Si.75 to $3 25 per cwt.

Stoekers.—Yearling steers, 500 to 6ao lbs. 
each, sold at $2.25 to $3 and off colors and 
inferior quality at $1.75 to $2 per cwt. 
Yearling hulls, 600 to 900 lbs. each, sold at 
$2 to $2.25 per 

Calves. —The 
active demand at Buffalo, choice to extra 
bringing $8 to $8.25 per 
market calves bring $3 to 

AtiUh Cows.—These 
$48 each.

se are higher and in more

cwt. At Toronto 

sell at from $30 to

8heep and Lambs.

Sheep and lambs were very active at Buf
falo on Friday, closing firm. Canada lambs 
sold on a basis of $5.75 to $6.00 per cwt. 
At Toronto market on Friday sheep sold at 
$3 to $3.25 for ewes, and $2 50 to $3 per 
cwt. for bucks. Spring lambs sold at from 
$2 50 to $3.50 each, and $3 50 to $4.30 per

Hoge.

There is no change in the hog market. On 
Friday select bacon hogs, 160 to 200 lbs. 
each, sold at $6 per cwt., and thick and light 
fat* at $5.50 per cwt. Unculled car lots sold 
at $5.70 to $5.90 per cwt. Montreal quota
tions are $6 to $6.25 for light bacon hogs. 
The Trade Bulletin's London cable of Janu
ary 3. re Canadian bacon, reads thus :

“ The market is steady at the recent decline 
good demandin prices, and as a 

up, Canadian is expected to 
next week.”

The Wm. Davies Co , Toronto, will pay 
$6.50 per cwt. this week for select bacon 
nogs and $6 for light and thick fats.

is springing 
do better by

E »
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Have YOU Made up YOUR New CENTURY CLUB ?

A WORD WITH
!Farming World Readers! *

/■fc/HE opportune time to secure subscriptions to The Farming World is right now at 
1 I commencement of the new year. We have to thank many of our friends for
Vi/ lhe mterest they have manifested in making up clubs and securing for themselves 

one or other of the valuable premiums we offer. Our list of hooks useful to farm- 
ers specially commend themselves to readers. Let us urge you to be active for the 
next fortnight. Those who have not started, start now, and let those who know 
what it is to earn a valuable premium get going on a second or third club and earn 
others. Subscribers who are renewing direct can secure any of the books named 
at very special prices. '

SOILING CROPS AND SILO SUCCESSFUL FARMING
The fact that I hi. book ii written by Mr. Willum Rennie, 

. •» late Farm Superintendent of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
is recommendation enough to many. Mr. Rennie always treats 
u •?riec,s 10 * Poetical and useful manner. This is a book that 

should be in every farmer’s library. Publishers’ price is $1.50.
Will le sent free to any present subscriber 
sending 3 new yearly subscriptions at $1.00 
each, or to any present subscriber, not in 
arrears, for $1.50.

An invaluable book by Thomai Shaw, Professor of Animal 
Husbandry rt the University of Minnesota, and known to every 
Canadian farmer. This book is recognised as by far the most origi
nal and comprehensive on the subject of which it treats. Publishers’ 
price is $1.50.

Will be sent free to any present subscriber 
sending 3 new yearly subscriptions at It.00 
each, or to any present subscriber, not in 
arrears, for $1.50.

HOME NURSING
This is a most valuable and practical book for home use on 

the form. It is written by Eveleen Harrison an experienced 
trained nurse and in language that makes it easily comprehended 
by everyone. It brings to the farmer’s wife information that will 
• j ^re?lCSt va^uc 10 ^er *n l'me °F n«ed. An important chapter 
» devoted to preparations lor a surgical operation at home and 
some hints as to the after care of the patient.

THE STUDY OF BREEDS
Thu great work by Thomas Shaw, Profeasor in the University 

of Minnesota, is a recognized authority concerning the origin and 
history of all pedigree breeds of cattle, sheep, and swine now 
found in America, and deals with the subject in a manner at once 
brief, comprehensive and in regular sequence. Upwards of 400 
pages, nearly 60 full-page plates, publithed at $1.50.

any present subscriber 
'early subscriptions at 

subscriber, not

Will be sent free to 
sending us 3 new y 
$1 each, or to any present 
in arrears, for $1.50.

A copy of Home Nursing will be sent free 
to any subscriber ol Thk Farming World 
wnding us two new subscriptions giving 
Thi Farming World from present date 
to January. 1902; or to any present sub
scriber, not in arrears, for 50c.FORAGE CROPS

DOUBLE-BARREL 
BREECH-LOADING GUN

“* °f ‘«"TM* «ibKiiptioo. to The
Ï™. LWm L1 T hî" of "*« Kun’ “»■ i° hi. own id. 
dreu, car.fully boned «nd packed, the reefpient .imply paying the 
expcei. charge., or any subscriber to The Ka.hing Wo.ld, 
not m .«ears, for $8. so, and thus save the straight $1. so on the 
tranaaction, e.preia charges being paid by the iubreriber.

aboutIntom* beginning’t J'en ™tbaf beget» confidence^eMheVead^ 

* as to the salue of It. contents It 1, illustrated, Mbet.nti.lly 
bound in cloth, Md consista of .boot 300 pages. Publishers' price

Will be sent free to any present lubactiber 
■ending two new yearly subscriptions at Jt 
each, or to any present nitwcriber, not in 
arrears, for $1.00.

'
-

THE FARMER HIS OWN LAWYER
cmd,n,dA^^^tro^uLLlc™d“-f°IX0.ldprLTcal,Md?,l.Ud‘.blLr,b,X''‘ '?""S Lawyer.” Thi. give, in

e,c-The "**" fi- i- d,uu.v.Td

WoTL^^iN^d^oM^^ly^li^rip'io'r* “ ‘ny "*d" 01 ™* r«-»"0

■r*
Address all letters and make cheques, money orders and drafts payable to

THE FARJT1NQ WORLD
Confédération Life Building, Toronto

▼ ww ▼

'.SiÆteatfe.î -ïb
ÎUu G'kwLÀÙ,.. , '."--.-tiu,- G'. - ■
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WE lake pleasure in offering lo the public a Saw 
T ' manufactured of the finest <jualit y of steel and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by any 
process known A Saw, to cut fa.t, “ must hold a 
keen cutting edge '*

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin hack, requiring 
less set than any Saws now made, perfect taper from 
tooth to back.

and if you are told that some other Saw is as good, ask 
your merchant to let you take them both hoi 
try them, and keep the one you like best.

of quality, as 
branded silver 
Razor Steel

sands ol these Saws are shipped to the United 
and sold at a higher price than the best

Silver steel is no longer a gu 
of the poorest steel madesome ol the poorest steel made is now I 

steel We have the sole right for the “

It does not pay to buy a Saw for one 
lose 25c. per day in labor. Your Sai 
keen edge to do a large day's work.

dollar

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SHURLY Sc DIETRICH
GALT. ONT.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRYBOOK on
and Xlmiiimr for 1901. : r- !•< ,

v»t • f |V« l> I r i. ». r- I’r ..i•

I'. * I I nr «I It.i l >.r «. tlr. ..,<1. r • v | || r i ,
C C SHOIMAKfV. rlltt'lsiKr,Vt*. S OFFICE OF

■ The Arnprior Creamery Association
Manufacturers a',i dealers in

GILT EDGED CREAMERY BUTTER

A TOURIST CAR 
What it is

A Canadian 
I'ariftc Tourist 
Car is similar in

A HUH. FI iHKI.L, lisneral Manager

Thk Canadian Dairy Sim y Co., Montreal, P.(,>. Arnprior, 14th Dec , 1900.
GVw/Zrw,M,—Now that we have our Creamery in operation and all the 30 Iiaby Sépara- 
placed, we thought, perhaps, you would like to hear from us.
It is with pleasure we say that the Creamery outfit is most satisfactory, and to add that 

our patrons are " delighted ” witli the Itihy Senaraturs is using a mild term, more pirticularly 
as the majority of our dairymen looked upon the prom'sed results as the “ stork in trade ” of 
the talkative agents. They have, however, got over that stage and havi now settled down to 
st lid work, whi< h has given us encouragement and confidence in the enterprise that will be of 
great advantage to stock raisers who will have their own milk feed in a normal condition 
without artificial heating. The expert assistance you gave us was of the utmost importance 

ndertaking in explaining and creating confidence in the minds of our

°thisapp

Company's Pal- 
y ace Sleepers. It 

— is Urge, airy, 
perfectly ventilated, handsomely in i>hed and 
upholvfied.

Portable section | artif' »ns, which firmly 
lock in place at night, make an op n interior 
with no obstructing berth supports by day, 

insure perfect seclusion to each berth by
to the success of the ui 
patrons, who are with us solid now.

We have the proof already of the uniformity and smoothness of the cream from the Alphas 
as compared with that from another make which is quite lumpy and unsatisfactoi>.Any Canadian I'acifV Agent will gladly 

give you Crther particulars and secure you 
a- commodation in one of there cars. Yours faithfully,

ARNPRIOR CREAMERY ASSOCIATION
ARCH. RUSSELL.

CAH/iDIAH DAIRY SUPPLY CO., 327 Commissioners St., MONTREAL, QUE.

A. II. NOTMAN, 
Assistant General Passenger Agi nt, 

1 King Street Hast, Toronto.

The Razor Steel
Secret Temper, Cross-Cat Saw

IH1

30 ALPHA 
BABIES
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PIANOS
ORGANSBELL AND

Knilt lo lawt a lllvtmiv
The materials used are the best.
1 he mechanical and case construction is modern and durable.
The BELL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the 

critical musician.
In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better.
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario
Catalogue No. 41 Free

The MACHINES that Made America Famous

/

Winners ,-v the Paris Exposition.
Winners on the Harvest Field.

Cheapest, because they never wear out.
The best is always the Cheapest.

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT

DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY
Main Oltlce amt Factory:

OHIOAGO, XT. S.

Canadian Branch Houses :-TORONTO, LONDON, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG
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